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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Okra (Abelmoschus esculentus L.) is the only vegetable crop of significance in the 

Malvaceae family and is very popular in the Indo-Pak subcontinent. In India, it ranks 

number one in its consumption but its original home is Ethiopia and Sudan, the 

northeastern African countries.  It is one of the oldest cultivated crops and presently 

grown in many countries and is widely distributed from Africa to Asia, southern Europe 

and America (Oyenuga, 1969; Hamon, 1991; Ariyo, 1993; Oyelade et al., 2003). It is a 

tropical to subtropical crop and is sensitive to frost, low temperature, water logging and 

drought conditions, and the cultivars from different countries have certain adapted 

distinguishing characteristics specific to the country to which they belong (Siemonsma, 

1982).  

It is an oligo purpose crop, but it is usually consumed for its green tender fruits as a 

vegetable in a variety of ways. These fruits are rich in vitamins, calcium, potassium and 

other mineral matters (Camciuc et al. 1981). The mature okra seed is a good source of oil 

and protein (Karakoltsidis and Constantinides, 1975; Martin and Ruberte, 1979; Oyelade 

et al. 2003) and has been known to have superior nutritional quality. Okra seed oil is rich 

in unsaturated fatty acids such as linoleic acid (Savello et al. 1980), which is essential for 

human nutrition. Its mature fruit and stems contain crude fibre, which is used in the paper 

industry.  

In Pakistan, okra is a favourite vegetable cuisine, which resulted in a progressive 

increase in the area of okra but the last five-year statistics show that there was a 

decreasing trend in yield per unit area and production as compared to the last 10 years 

(Figure 1.1). A number of factors are considered to cause reduction in yield and 

production but it is argued that the limiting availability of irrigational water has been a 

key factor for its reduction.  

The rainfall data of 1995-2007 presented in Figure 1.2 indicates that during the 

years 1999-05, Pakistan had been under severe drought. The percentage of rainfall 

decreased to 66% in Sindh, 52% in Balochistan, 20% in NWFP and 13% in Punjab.  
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In addition, the underground water and water storage reservoirs are rapidly 

depleting due to a nominal recharging by the rainfalls and continuous silting in the dams.  

As a result national economy suffered a loss of about $ 2 billion due to water shortage 

(MINFAL, 2006). 

In order to face the calamity it is necessary to make strategies that may improve 

water use efficiency. There are two strategies to manage drought stressed environment. 

The first strategy include the drought stress management by mean of agronomic practices 

i.e. improved soil and water conservation practices associated with the tillage system, 

weed control, fertility management, optimized plant population, improved forage/ 

livestock/grains integration and rotation, avoidance of mono cropping and the 

diversification of farming (Blum, 2005).  

The second strategy is to improve the crop drought tolerance. It is the most 

efficient, cheapest and long-term strategy to manage drought stress. There are three 

aspects of crop drought resistance (Ludlow, 1989). (1) Drought escape, where the crop 

complete its life cycle before the onset of drought. Drought escape is associated with 

lower biomass and yield, therefore it is considered undesirable in the drought resistance 

improvement program. (2) The drought avoidance, where the crop maximizes its water 

uptake and minimizes its water loss. (3) The drought tolerance, where the crop continues 

to grow and function at reduced water contents.   

The most important aspect of water relation is the stage of plant growth at which 

stress occurs (Salter and Goode, 1967). The previous studies showed that greatest 

reduction in yield occurred when stress was imposed at the flowering stage. Similarly 

moisture stress during the pod filling stage resulted in more than 70% reduction in fruit 

yield of okra, while the lowest reduction in fruit yield was observed when moisture stress 

occurred during the vegetative stage (Mbagwa and Adesipe, 1987).   

Some later studies suggested that flowering stage is more sensitive to stressful 

conditions (Bänziger et al., 1999). Selection of crop genotypes for tolerance to mid-

season drought stress has been found to result in improved broad adaptation and specific 

adaptation to drought environments. (Chapman et al., 1997) 
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The progress in plant breeding for drought tolerance has been limited by at least 

two major problems. First drought resistance is a complex attribute of a crop community 

(Blum, 1979) and it is not clear how specific mechanisms at the tissue or organ level are 

integrated in determining yield under water stress (Hsiao and Bradford, 1983). The 

genetics of drought related characteristics is complex and not adequately understood 

(Osmanzai et al. 1987). The complexity arises because of the number of morphological 

and biochemical systems within plant, which are related to drought tolerance. 

Compensation of one system for another and interaction with environment make it even 

more difficult to correlate physiological and morphological traits with yield under 

drought conditions. 

On the basis of the importance of okra vegetable in respect of its nutritional value 

and area under cultivation in Pakistan and alarming condition of occurrence of drought, a 

study was carried out to combine higher yield with drought tolerance. Thus the following 

integrated approach was adopted to understand the mechanism and breeding okra for 

drought tolerance. 

1. Assessment of drought tolerance in the available germplasm of okra 

2. Physio-morphological studies for drought tolerance in the selected genotypes 

of okra 

3.  Estimation of component of generation means for drought tolerance 

4. Development of a strategy for breeding high yielding okra varieties for water 

stress 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

2.1. Drought and its types 

Okra (Abelmoschus esculentus L. Monech) is an important vegetable grown in 

Pakistan and developing world and is equally favourite among the rich and poor. Due to 

its flower structure it is responsive to breeding and selection, but literature on the genetics 

of drought tolerance in this vegetable is not frequently available. Drought is a condition 

in which soil moisture contents are too low or tightly attracted by soil particle (due to 

lower osmotic potential) so that plant cannot withdraw it or even if it absorbs it cannot 

meet its transpiration demands. There are different types of drought depending upon the 

growth stage of plant at which it occurs (Seghatoleslami, et al. 2007; Sinaki et al. 2007; 

Kron et al. 2008). The stress that occurs at seedling stage or during development phase 

may be called as early drought. Such type of drought usually reduces the crop stand and 

as a result it damages yield due to lower than optimum plant population (Ashraf et al. 

2005). However, farmers usually respond to this drought by replanting their crops 

(Muasya and Diallo, 2001). This type of stress has been proved lethal for early maturing 

varieties (Muasya and Diallo, 2001), which seldom recover from the stress while late 

maturing varieties have enough time to recover. 

Drought occurring during vegetative growth period is called as vegetative phase 

drought. This type of drought affects plants assimilatory organs, which usually decrease 

in number and size resulting in lower photosynthates production (Kaiser, 1987; Chaves, 

1991; Larcher, 1995; Chaves et al. 2002). As a result yield decreases due to less amount 

of assimilate available to the developing pods. 

The third type of stress develops during bud formation, flowering and grain filling 

period. It reduces yield due to abortion of ovule, embryo and sterility of pollen. Review 

of previous literature showed that this type of drought has the highest detrimental affects 

on pod yield (Ahmed et al., 2003; Sawadogo et al. 2006; Seghatoleslami, et al. 2007). 

However, the highest affect on yield was recorded when drought was found to occur 
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during flowering and pod formation. Mbagwu and Adesipe (1987) found the greatest 

reduction (70%) in yield when stress was imposed at flowering and pod filling stage. 

Ahmad et al. (2003) studied three treatments of drought, (water stress at pentafoliate and 

bud formation, flowering and pod formation, and seeding and maturity). They recorded 

maximum reduction in yield when water stress (three consecutive irrigations withheld) 

was imposed at the flowering and pod formation stages. Sawadogo et al. (2006) observed 

two types flowering phases of the okra plant i.e. the period which intervenes during the 

accelerated growth phase of the main stem (type 1) and the one which starts once the 

growth of main stem begins to decline (type 2). It was also observed that water deficit 

during the budding phase causes earlier flowering of type 2 plants and leads to delayed 

flowering of the type 1 plant. 

2.2. Water availability and okra plant 

 Although okra is a drought tolerant plant, the availability of water has significant 

impact on okra production. It has been found that there was a linear relationship between 

okra production and the amount of water supplied (Batra et al.2000; Ahmad et al. 2003). 

In each season, okra requires supplemental water of 24-acre inch. In okra different 

studies were carried out on the basis of irrigation regime using ID/CPE ratio where ID is 

irrigation depth, and CPE is cumulative evaporation from a USWB Class-A pan (Singh 

and Singh, 1995). Batra et al. (2000) used three levels of irrigation based on ID/CPE ratio 

of 0.6, 0.9 and 1.2 and concluded that irrigation of 1.2 and 0.9 ID/CPE resulted in higher 

DM production than 0.6 ID/CPE. Verma and Batra (2001) showed that the highest fruit 

yield could be ensured with moderate intensity of irrigation (ID/CPE 0.9).    

2.3. Plant adaptation to drought 

Okra is considered to grow well under drought conditions, although plant has 

shown reduction in yield under drought stress (Ahmad et al., 2003).  The drought 

tolerance of a species may be considered due to its better crop stand rather than yield 

under drought conditions. However for sustainable agriculture, better crop stand alone 

means nothing to farmer until it produces an acceptable yield under drought stress. 

Therefore drought tolerance may be defined on the basis of yield rather than plant 

survivability. 
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Plants have different adaptation mechanisms to the drought that must be reviewed 

and subsequently incorporated according to the species intensity and timing of drought. 

Plants have four adaptation mechanisms in response to the drought (Levit, 1972; Mitra, 

2001). First of them is drought escape. This type of drought tolerance mechanism is 

achieved by reducing the growth cycle of the crop. Moisture stress occurs at the end of 

growth cycle and plants usually complete the growth cycle well before the onset of 

moisture stress (Turner, 1979). Early maturing varieties have been equipped with this 

adaptive mechanism. On the other hand, stress may coincide with the flowering or the 

grain filling period in case of a late maturing variety. As a result late maturing variety 

may show reduction in the yield. However this type of mechanism has not been able to 

successful and popular among the breeders due to its negative correlation of yield.  The 

second type is drought avoidance. In this type of mechanism, plant does not show the 

symptoms of drought and usually maintain higher degree of moisture contents through 

out the crop growth cycle. Several type of traits have been found to be involved in this 

type of mechanism such as lower transpiration rate, small leaf area, leaf hairs, high root-

to-shoot ratio which help the plant to use water slowly and efficiently (Passioura, 1976; 

Turner, 1986). Such types of plant are called as water savers. This type mechanism has 

not been found successful due to negative correlation of these traits with yield. The third 

mechanism is drought tolerance. This mechanism may be defined as the ability of a 

genotype to produce higher yield when compared with other genotypes and treated with 

similar intensity of moisture stress. This type of mechanism is based on the traits such as 

drought susceptibility index, root length, relative water contents, turgor pressure osmotic 

adjustment that help the plant to absorb more water and from the deeper soil profiles. 

This type of mechanism has been proved most successful due to positive correlation of 

the traits involved with yield.  The 4th type is drought recovery. This type of mechanism 

allows the plant to recover from the deleterious effects of the drought when stress occurs 

during plant development (Kholodova et al. 2007). Different type of traits such as stay 

green and leaf retention allow the plant to recover after drought (Oosterom et al. 1999; 

Lenis et al. 2006). Leaf retention and stay green plant traits are indicators of normal 

functioning of leaf thus helping the plants to recover from drought by production of more 

assimilate. 
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2.4. Breeding for drought tolerance  

The genetic improvement of crop plants for drought tolerance, through breeding 

and selection, involves a favourable combination of plant traits. The success of a drought 

tolerance breeding programme depends on the following four important features: 

i. Presence of sizeable genetic variability for target traits  

ii. Type of genetic variability associated with the selected traits 

iii. Relationship of the target trait with yield 

iv. Cost, stage and speed of measurement 

2.4.1. Genetic variability for target traits 

2.4.1.1. Genetic variability  

Success of a drought tolerance breeding programme depends on the existence of 

genetic variability for the target traits. Genetic variability arises as a result of mutation, 

inter variety or inter specific genetic recombination. These variations tended to 

accumulate in the germplasm that has been under selection pressure by the target 

environment. Therefore, local germplasm evolved under target environments would 

provide the desired variability for selection. However, target traits are to be integrated in 

superior high yielding cultivars, since land races and wild species have some undesirable 

feature i.e. introgression of target traits may result in deterioration of yield and quality 

due to linkage drag phenomenon. The basic approach for development of drought tolerant 

genotypes is to select locally adapted germplasm containing genetic variability for high 

yield potential and drought adaptive traits (Beck et al., 1990; Vasal et al., 1997). 

Furthermore, the unpredictable nature of drought dictates that improved genotypes must 

perform well in both favourable and stressed environments. Thus, combination of 

stressed and unstressed environments may be used in the selection of genotypes for 

drought stressed areas. 

Existence of genetic variability for drought resistance among the genotype is the 

most important factor for the success of drought resistance breeding programme.  

Previous reports showed the existence of substantial variability among okra genotypes in 

dry land for harvest index. This variation in harvest index was due to differences in leaf 
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area, biomass accumulation, osmotic adjustment, photosynthetic efficiency and 

distribution and in root water extraction (Fereres et al., 1986; Gimenez and Fereres, 

1986). 

In okra variability among the cultivated genotype for different traits has been 

reported by Gill et al. (1997). They found considerable variation with respect to 

vegetative, floral and fruit characters and reaction to diseases and pests. A few 

distinguishing characters were identified in each variety. Chehda and Fatokun (1991) 

evaluated the exotic and locally collected germplasm for genetic variability. Significant 

differences were found between exotic and local material. Three agronomic types (A, B 

and C) were identified based on flowering date, plant size and fruit yield. Local    

germplasm belonging to types B (Sudanian or Abelmoschus esculentus) and C (Guinean 

or A. caillei) were crossed with a view to transfer drought resistance from type C to B by 

backcrossing. 

Ahmad et al. (2003) screened six okra varieties and showed significant genetic 

variability among yield and its components and also revealed drought tolerance on the 

basis of yield in few varieties.  Similarly, Sawadogo et al. (2006) conducted a greenhouse 

experiment to assess tolerance to water deficit among six okra ecotypes evolved under 

different conditions. Among these ecotypes, three were chosen to be used in okra 

breeding programmes for tolerance to water deficit. 

2.4.1.2. Genotype × Environment  

Progress in developing high-yielding, drought-tolerant cultivars by conventional 

breeding has been slow, because of difficulties in defining the target environment and 

complex interactions of drought tolerance with environments (Cooper et al., 1999; Wade 

et al., 1999; Pantuwan et al., 2002). Breeders appears to have different views that 

whether selection for drought yield should be carried out under optimum condition or 

under targeted drought environment. However, large number of breeders has shown that 

drought tolerant genotype should be selected under a target drought environment 

(Ceccarelli, 1987; Din et al., 1992; Chapman et al., 1997). Ceccarelli, (1987) indicated 

that selection under stress conditions is expected to be more efficient than selection under 

favourable conditions when dry areas is the target environment (Ceccarelli, 1987). 
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Similarly, Chapman et al. (1997) and Din et al. (1992) concluded that the yield gains 

under drought would have been unlikely to occur if selection had been done only in well-

watered environments.  

2.4.2 Types of genetic variability 

Since most of the traits related to drought tolerance are quantitative in nature. 

Therefore, estimation of type and amount of genetic variability associated with the target 

traits is equally important. Determination of the type of genetic variability may help us in 

the formulation of comprehensive breeding program regarding the further improvement 

of the target trait. Additive or non-additive type of genetic variability has been found to 

be associated with any trait. Additive type of genetic variability arises as a result of 

cumulative effect of minor alleles while non additive type of genetic variability arises as 

a result of dominance and epistasis. Dominance arises as result of intragenic interaction 

while epistasis due to intergenic interaction. In addition, these intergenic or intragenic 

interactions have also been found to be affected by the external stimuli such as drought 

(Rauf et al. 2007; Khan et al. 2007; Rauf and Sadaqat, 2008).  

Due to their quantitative nature, drought related traits cannot be studied in simpler 

way. Specialized biometrical techniques are required to work out the type of genetic 

variability associated with the traits. These biometrical techniques are dependent on 

different mating designs such as diallel, line × tester, north Carolina design and 

generation mean analysis for the estimation of type of genetic variability. Among these 

mating designs generation mean analysis has been the most powerful biometrical analysis 

since it gives additional information about the epistatic interactions. It is based on the 

mean of five generations i.e. parental, F1, F2, BC1 and BC2. Information derived from 

these analyses can be further utilized for the formulation of an effective breeding 

strategy. A population with preponderance of additive genetic variability can be easily 

managed and selected through progeny rows. The additive genetic variability has also 

been used for the estimation of narrow sense heritability (ratio of additive genetic 

variability to the total genetic variability) and genetic advance. The heritability and 

genetic advance provide further information regarding the proportion of genetic 

variability which can actually be selected and how much improvement can be brought 
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through selection. Panda and Singh (1997) obtained information on genotypic 

coefficients of variation, heritability and genetic advance from data of pod yield and 

seven other traits in 40 F1s progeny of okra (Abelmoschus esculentus) grown at Varanasi 

under 2 sowing dates. Number of branches, number of pods and total pod yield per plant 

had higher genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variation in all optimum 

environments. All the characters under study except days to first flower appearance and 

girth of pod were highly heritable. High heritability coupled with high genetic advance 

was observed for plant height, number of pods and total pod yield per plant, indicating 

that these traits are suitable for improvement through selection.  

A population high in non-additive genetic variability is difficult to manage and 

further improvement in trait will be slow. Recurrent selection has been recommended for 

the population high in non-additive genetic variability in order to break the intergenic or 

intragenic interaction. 

In okra, previous literature does not show a single report on the inheritance of 

drought related traits estimated under drought conditions. Most of the work was available 

under optimum condition. Deo et al. 1997 developed different generations to estimate 

type of gene action for five quantitative characters, namely number of pods/plant, length 

of pod, girth of pod, number of seeds/pod and pod yield/plant. They concluded that all 

type of genetic variability i.e. additive, dominance and epistasis was significant for all 

traits. However, few reports are available for yield and its related traits, which showed 

the prevalence of additive type of gene action under drought stress (Ahmad et al. 2004). 

Ahmad et al. (2004) studied the type of genetic variability in morphological traits through 

6×6 diallel technique under normal and drought conditions. They reported additive gene 

action for fresh fruit yield per plant, days to first flower and seed yield per plant under 

drought conditions, which suggested selection to be effective in early segregating 

generations for these traits.  

 Reports on the inheritance of drought related traits are available in other crop 

species. Dhanda and Sethi, (1998) conducted experiment on the F1 generation from a 

half-diallel set of crosses involving two drought tolerant, two moderately tolerant and two 

sensitive varieties. Additive gene action, in general, played a major role in determining 
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the inheritance of relative water contents. General combining ability (GCA) was the main 

source of genetic variation among crosses, while specific combining ability (SCA) was 

negligible. Strong phenotypic correlations existed between per se performance and GCA 

effects in the majority of cases but heterosis was not important. Genotype-environmental 

interactions and/or differential gene expression appeared to account for different results 

found between environments and growth stages, respectively. Similarly Rebetzke et al. 

(2003) estimated leaf stomatal conductance prior to anthesis on irrigated plants 

representing different generations of crosses between the low conductance parent and 

three high conductance varieties. They obtained significant genetic differences between 

generation means for conductance measured in different crosses and on different days. 

Gene action was complex with both additive and non-additive (dominance and additive-

based epistasis) genetic effects important for expression of leaf conductance. Family-

mean and heritability varied, depending on cross and time of sampling. It was suggested 

that breeders selecting for altered leaf conductance maximise genetic gain by delaying 

screening of populations until later in the day, and repeat measurements across a 

minimum of 2 days.  

2.4.3. Ideal trait for evaluation o f drought tolerance 

It is also important to find out the target trait that is related to drought tolerance 

and also shows good relationship with yield. Any traits that improve the drought 

tolerance by improving its yield may be considered ideal. It may be a physiological, 

morphological or biochemical trait. Previously, plant breeders have focused on the traits 

that were related to plant survival, i.e. lower leaf area, lower transpiration, etc. As a result 

plant breeders continued to evolve varieties that had good crop stand but yield poorly in 

the field (Rauf and Sadaqat, 2008a) and these varieties ultimately turned toward failure. 

Richard et al. (1996) showed that large number of criteria that have been proposed to 

increase drought resistance of our crops had little impact on improving crop yields in dry 

environments. They concluded that there were several reasons for this lack of success. 

Some of these were: (i) criteria proposed have been related more to survival mechanisms 

under drought than to productivity, (ii) criteria are inappropriate to the target 

environment, and (iii) criteria are temporal and are therefore likely to have minimal 

impact on growth and yield over the entire lifecycle. Another important reason is that the 
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breeders have never been convinced that the proposed criteria will be successful, as they 

are too difficult to measure. Therefore it is important to find out the ideal traits for 

selection. Some of the traits are discussed below: 

2.4.4.1. Pod Yield 

 Okra plant is usually grown for its green tender pods that are harvested over 

multiple times. Therefore, fresh pod yield may be considered as an ideal candidate for 

selection. However, it has been found in number of studies that selection through yield 

and its component under drought condition was slow. This may be due to very low 

heritability of the yield and its components under drought stress (Quisenberry et al. 1980; 

Blum, 1988; Ntare and Williams, 1998; Collakua, 1994; Szilagyi, 2003). The decrease in 

the heritability estimates was due to increase in error variance under stress (Hulmel et al. 

2005). It was concluded that direct selection for yield and its components was difficult. 

Annicchiarico and Pecetti, (1998) showed that selection indexes based on heading 

displacement and kernels per spike, was on the average, 20% and 11% more efficient 

than yield-based selection. Furthermore, genotypes evolved under drought condition for 

high yield would not be able to take advantage of non-stress year. Since drought stress is 

highly unpredictable feature, therefore ideal genotypes should produce high pod yield 

under non-stress condition while comparable yield under drought stress condition. 

However, few reports have shown that most effective selection criterion, among various 

morphological, physiological, phenological, yield, and yield related traits, for identifying 

drought resistant genotypes was mean seed yield of drought stress and non stress 

environments (White et al., 1994; Abebe et al., 1998; Ramirez-Vallejo and Kelly, 1998).  

2.4.4.2. Drought susceptibility index 

 Drought susceptibility index (S) is calculated on the basis of differences between 

pod yield under non-stress condition to the stress condition. Drought susceptibility index 

can be calculated as under adopting Fischer and Maurer (1978). 

1- Y/Yp 
S =    -------------- 

1-Xd/Xp 
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Where Y is the green pod yield per plant of a given genotype under drought, Y
p 

is 

the green yield per plant of the same genotype under irrigation, X
d 

is the mean green yield 

of all genotypes within group under drought, and Xp is the green yield per plant of all 

genotypes within group under irrigation. A genotype with higher susceptibility index has 

been considered as susceptible genotype while genotype with low index has been 

considered as tolerant (Fischer and Maurer, 1978).  Drought susceptibility index is 

calculated on the basis of pod yield thus it reflects yield at whole plant level. Different 

studies have shown significant relationship with pod yield, thus genotype showing lower 

susceptibility index may also yield better under drought stress condition (Fereres, et al. 

1986; Rauf and Sadaqat, 2007). However in these studies, drought susceptibility index 

was unable to show relationship with yield of non-stress condition. Thus selection for 

lower drought susceptibility index may improve drought tolerance without affecting yield 

under non-stress condition. As a result genotype may able to take benefit of non stress 

years and lower drought susceptibility index may act as a buffer for yield reduction 

during stress years. 

2.4.4.3. Root length 

 Root length is an important plant trait for the evaluation of genotypes under 

drought stress. Since roots are in direct contact with soil moisture contents and first to be 

affected by the drought. A longer down ward root growth may able to extract water from 

deeper profile while lateral root growth may able to extract water from its surrounding. 

John and Bruner (1927) studied taproot system of okra and found that 3-week old okra 

plant had tap root of 5 mm in diameter which penetrated to a depth of 16 inches. A total 

of 24 to 35 laterals, the largest 1.5 mm thick, ran horizontally from just beneath the soil 

surface to a depth of 8 inches. The rate of branching was about 8 laterals per inch. The 

roots were white and rather tender.  

Measuring root length is a difficult and laborious job (Sarkar et al. 2005). However, 

different studies have shown significant relationship of different traits with root length 

(Rauf and Sadaqat, 2007; Rauf and Sadaqat, 2008a). Rauf and Sadaqat (2008) evaluated 

sunflower genotypes under drought stress and showed significant relationship of osmotic 

adjustment with root length. Therefore, increased osmotic adjustment may be index of 
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higher root length. Similarly, a positive correlation between root and shoot has been 

obtained in number of studies. Thus a higher shoot length is an indication of higher root 

length. Further more root length itself is a morphological trait that depends on the pattern 

of plant dry matter partitioning. Higher allocation of dry matter to the roots depends upon 

the level of different of plant growth regulators such as absicisic acid (ABA). It has been 

found that drought stress condition level of ABA sharply increases which triggers the 

accumulation of dry matter to the roots. 

2.4.4.4 Osmotic adjustment 

Osmotic adjustment has shown its promise under drought stress. Many reports have 

shown significant relationship with yield. Osmotic adjustment is the ability of genotype 

to produce certain osmolytes such as sugars, prolines, K+, Ca++ etc. that are essentially 

non toxic and have the ability to reduce the osmotic potential of the plant so that plant 

may able to attract more water from the soil. Due to higher osmotic adjustment ability, 

the plants were able to show more root growth, increased translocation of stem reserves 

to the reproductive part, thus showing higher harvest index and yield under drought 

(Ludlow and Fukui, 1990; Moinuddin and Chopra, 2004; Silva et al. 2006). However, 

few studies have also shown negative effects of osmotic adjustment on yield and some 

other has shown no significant effect on yield (Turner et al. 2007). Therefore, beneficial 

effects of osmotic adjustment have been found to be dependent on type of crop specie or 

genotype specific and environment. Turner et al. (2007) evaluated yield and osmotic 

adjustment in the F8 progeny under drought in Australia and India. They indicated that 

differences in osmotic adjustment among lines and parents varied from year to year and 

did not consistently benefit yield when measured in the field under terminal drought. In 

Australia, differences in osmotic adjustment were not associated with any yield benefit in 

any year, while in India early flowering resulted in higher yields at three of the four sites, 

and osmotic adjustment had an inconsistent effect on seed yields.  In okra, different 

studies have shown significant genetic variability among the okra cultivar for osmotic 

adjustment (Wullschleger and Oosterhuis, 1991; Ashraf et al., 2002). Ashraf et al., 2002 

studied the osmotic adjustment ability of two cultivars i.e. Sabazpari and Chinese Red, 

after subjected to drought for 30 days. They found significant differences in cultivars for 

their osmotic adjustment ability. The leaf osmotic adjustment was much lower in Chinese 
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Red than those in Sabazpari. However, overall growth of the two okra cultivars was 

negatively correlated with the osmotic adjustment. Different methods have been devised 

to determine the osmotic adjustment ability of plants. However, simplest method was 

based on the difference of osmotic potential under controlled condition to the drought 

condition at full turgor or after irrigating the field. Babu et al. (1999) compared four 

different methods for measuring osmotic adjustment in plants. The four methods were:(i) 

derivation of osmotic adjustment from regressions of leaf relative water content (RWC) 

on leaf osmotic potential (OP); (ii) estimation of osmotic adjustment from osmotic 

potential of stressed plants calculated to rehydrated state; (iii) estimation of osmotic 

adjustment from osmotic potential of stressed plants that have been rehydrated; and (iv) 

estimation (from data used in Method 1) of osmotic adjustment capacity by the sustained 

RWC at given osmotic potential of –3.5 MPa. They hypothesized that method 1 was a 

priori considered as the best estimate. However, they concluded that methods 2 and 3 

were less demanding on labour and plant materials than Methods 1 and 4. The results 

support the use of method 3 (the "rehydration method") as a faster and an economical 

replacement for method 1.  

2.4.4.5. Leaf relative water contents 

Leaf relative water content is a simple technique that can easily determine the 

water status of the plant. On the basis of relative water contents, plant can easily 

discriminated into tolerant or susceptible type. Bhatt et al. (2005) estimated relative water 

contents in the irrigated plants of okra, the relative water content (RWC) varied from 72-

82%, while in the stressed plants, it decreased to 66-75%. The highest RWC was 

recorded in cv. BO-1 during the stress. Relative water contents have also shown 

significant relationship with yield. Tahara et al. (1990) studied genetic relationship 

between grain yield and relative water contents in a random group of plants, selected 

from an F2 population having the pedigree, TAM W-101/Sturdy. A positive relationship 

was observed between grain yield and relative water content measured during anthesis 

and mid-grain fill, as the high-yield selections maintained a significantly higher RWC 

than the low-yield selections. Grain yield and relative water content were also positively 

associated among random selections segregating for both traits. In addition different 

studies have suggested that relative water contents can be utilized as physiological 
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marker of other traits. Sawadogo et al. 2006 also concluded that the best variables for 

discriminating okra ecotypes during water deficit were the relative water content, the 

length and the number of fruits. 

2.4.4.6. Stomatal conductance 

 Selection for stomatal conductance have the potential to increase the yield under 

both irrigated and drought condition (Rebetzke et al. 2003; Khan et al. 2007). Under 

irrigated condition, higher stomatal conductance has been found to be associated with the 

maintenance of leaf or canopy temperature (Lu et al., 1998) while higher stomatal 

conductance under water deficit condition was an indication of some drought tolerance 

mechanism that allow the plant to extract more water and transpire (Sashidhar et al., 

2000). Stomatal conductance has shown positive relationship with yield and has been 

used to evolve high yielding genotypes (Lu et al., 1998). Lu et al. (1998) has shown 

significant improvement in the yield of cotton when plants were selected for higher yield.  

Two type of plant drought tolerance mechanism were observed on the basis of stomatal 

conductance (Sashidhar et al., 2000). The first mechanism allow lower stomatal 

conductance with warmer canopies. The lower stomatal conductance inhibits water 

losses, thus helping the plants to cope the drought in better way. The term ‘water 

saviours’ has been given to these type of plant. However, lower stomatal conductance 

inhibits the CO2 fixation, resulting in lower productivity (Jones, 1992; Cornic, 2000; 

Chaves et al., 2002). The plants showing higher stomatal conductance with cooler bodies 

form another group (Sashidhar et al., 2000). Higher stomatal conductance under drought 

stress depends on different mechanisms such as root elongation that allow extraction of 

more water from the soil. This type of mechanism has shown significant relationship with 

yield under stress condition. Sashidhar et al (2000) evaluated the advantage and 

disadvantage of both mechanisms. They found that first mechanism resulted in the 

termination of growth while second mechanism has two disadvantages (a) high demand 

of energy for root growth (b) danger for the moisture contents to be exhausted quickly. It 

was concluded that presence of both mechanism in low intensity i.e. drop in the stomatal 

conductance by at least 25 to 30% and uptake of water by lower roots in contact with 

moist soil help the plants to cope with drought more successfully. 
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2.4.4.7 Cost, speed and stage of measurement 

 Many traits are measured with complex, time-consuming techniques that are 

unsuitable for screening large numbers of progeny in breeding programmes (El-Jaafari, 

2000). As a result breeders tend to measure them in small populations. In addition, the 

stage at which trait allows the evaluation of plant would also predict its suitability. A 

trait, which is evaluated earlier in the plant growth and show freedom of its interaction 

with growth stages, will speed up the breeding programme. 

 Although morphological traits such as yield contributing traits and reduced plant 

height are evenly important. These traits may be measured at plant maturity only. On the 

other hand some of the physiological traits like relative water contents have the potential 

to evaluate large number of population during earlier plant growth. While other more 

complicated and time-consuming techniques such as osmotic adjustment, root length and 

dry matter partitioning are only useful for screening a small number of genotypes for use 

as parents.  
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CHAPTER 3 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1. Screening of okra germplasm under water deficit condition 
 

Twenty-six genotypes (Table 3.1.) were obtained from Vegetable Research 

Institute, Faisalabad. The experiment was carried out at Vegetable Research Area, 

Risalewala, Ayub Agriculture Research Institute, Faisalabad during 2003. All the 

experimental material was sown in two water levels, each having three replications. 

Before sowing, soil physical and chemical properties were carried out (Table 3.2). 

Experimental lay out was a split plot design where water levels were allocated to 

main plots while genotypes were assigned to sub plots. Each sub plot was 4.8 × 5m. 

Optimum level of moisture was maintained in the non-stress plots by irrigating the plots 

at regular intervals. 

Soil moisture contents were measured by gravimetric method as outlined by the 

extension department of Colorado State University, initially after every 8-10 days while 

during flowering stage they were measured after every 3-5 days. Differential moisture 

levels were developed by withholding of supplemental irrigation in other plots to develop 

moisture stress conditions during flowering stage. Insect populations were controlled 

with recommended pesticides before the damage reached beyond economic threshold 

level while weeds were controlled manually. 

3.1.1 Data Measurements 

 In Pakistan fresh tender green pods of okra are consumed as vegetable. Therefore 

data were recorded for fresh green pods yield. Two rows within each sub plot and 10 

competitive plants per row were used for the measurement. Green pods from each plant 

were picked when they were tender and 25 pickings were carried out for each plant. At 

the end all the 25 pickings were added to determine fresh pod green yield per plant. 
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Table 3.1. List of okra germplasm evaluated for drought tolerance 

Cultivar Origin/ Brief description  

IKRA LINES Ikra series of cultivars were evolved at Vegetable Research 
Institute, Faisalabad-Pakistan. These lines share common 
parentage and were isolated from segregating populations/ 
promising advanced lines. These lines differ significantly for 
yield and their parameters. Currently there are four versions of 
IKRA indicated as I-IV. 

INDIAN 
CULTIVARS 

Indian cultivars are important source of production in Pakistan 
since indigenous seed could not make up local demand. Therefore 
Indian varieties were also evaluated in the experiment. These 
varieties include Kiran 51, Arka Anamika, Pusa Green, Pusa 
Swani, Sabazpari, Clemson spineless, Punjab selection, Superstar, 
Indian Spineless, Green Wonder, Parbhani selection, Diksha, 
Sanam and Pusa Green.  

BS-103 Breeding line selected from original population of Sabazpari. 

IKRAM NAVEED 

 Selections (IN-) 

These lines were selected by Ph.D. Scholar and a team while 
working at Vegetable Research Institute, Faisalabad-Pakistan. 
These advanced lines were evolved by recombination of elite 
cultivars followed by selection. IN-97 (Sabazpari × Rama 
Krishna), IN-1048 (Sabazpari × Kiran-51), IN-97 (Sabazpari × 
Chinese Red). 

P-1999-31 Advanced breeding line evolved at Vegetable Research Institute, 
Faisalabad. 

MS-04/ MS-02 Advanced breeding lines evolved at Vegetable Research Institute, 
Faisalabad. 

31-SELECTION Abbreviated as OS-31, evolved at Vegetable Research Institute, 
Faisalabad. 

CHINESE RED Chinese origin 
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Table 3.2. Soil physical and chemical analysis 

Property  Value 

Texture Sandy loam 

Field Capacity 13% 

Organic matter 0.87 

pH 7.4 

Potassium 141ppm 

Phosphorous 19.8ppm 

EC 2.7 

 

3.1.2 Statistical analysis 

 Analysis of variance was done on per plant green pod yield using M-STAT “C” 

programme. There were two factors i.e. genotypes (26) and water levels (2). Analysis of 

variance depicted significant differences between the okra genotypes and showed 

significant interaction between genotype × water levels. Therefore, drought susceptibility 

index was calculated by the formula given by Fischer and Maurer, (1978). The formula is 

based on the difference of yield under non stress and stress conditions. Drought 

susceptibility index (S) was calculated as under: 

1- Y/Yp 
S =      ---------- 

1-Xd/Xp 
 

Where Y is the green pod yield per plant of a given genotype under drought, Y
p 

is 

the green yield per plant of the same genotype under irrigation, X
d 

is the mean green yield 

of all genotypes within group under drought, and Xp is the green yield per plant of all 

genotypes within group under irrigation. A genotype with higher susceptibility index was 

considered as susceptible genotype while genotype with low index was considered 

tolerant.  
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3.2: Morpho-physiological traits of selected okra genotypes under drought stress 
 

3.2.1. Experimental lay out 
Eight genotypes belonging to two drought susceptibility index groups were 

selected (Table 3.3) to study their detailed physiological and morphological traits. The 

experimental material was sown in a plot of 6.0m × 6.0m in the vegetable research area at 

Vegetable Research Institute, Faisalabad during 2004. Experimental lay out was 

randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three replications. The soil was sandy 

loam with low field capacity i.e. 14% by weight, organic matter 0.96%, phosphorous 32 

ppm and potassium 141 ppm. Drought stress was developed by withholding of 

irrigational water after 30 days of sowing. All the plots were fertilized with equal 

quantity of nitrogen and phosphorus. The recommended pesticides were used to control 

insect pest damage. Weeds were controlled manually. 

Table 3.3.  The selected genotypes on the basis of yield and drought susceptibility 
index   

 

Cultivar  Salient Features  
 1. Arka Anamika  

High drought susceptibility index with high fresh pod 
yield thus belong to drought susceptible group. 2. Chinese Red 

3. Superstar 

4. Indian Spineless 

5. Sanam Low drought susceptible index with high fresh pod 
yield thus belong to drought tolerant group. 

6. Sabazpari 

7. P-1999-31 

8. Ikra-1 
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3.2.2. Data measurement 

 After withholding of water, plants were harvested along with their roots every 15 

days to determine performance of selected genotypes over sampling interval for dry 

matter partitioning pattern and physiological traits. Before harvesting, plants were 

analyzed for different physiological traits which are as under: 

3.2.2.1. Physiological traits 

After withholding of water in drought stressed plots, plants were analyzed for 

different physiological traits. Eight competitive plants within single row of each subplot 

were used for the measurement.  Fresh fully expanded leaf at second node from the top of 

canopy was taken for the measurement with in each plant. Measurements were repeated 

at every 15 days with the aim to study the effect of gradual increase in the intensity of 

drought stress on physiological parameter. 

3.2.2.1.1. Relative water Contents 

 Leaf discs of 4 cm2 were excised from the leaf to determine their fresh weight on 

analytical balance. The balance was shifted to the field for these measurements to save 

loss of water from the disc. These discs were then dipped to the deionized water in small 

plastic bottle. Each bottle contained leaf disc from single genotype and replication. After 

eight hour leaf disc were measured for their turgid weight. They were packed in small 

kraft paper bags and placed in oven at 70 °C for four days to determine their dry weight. 

Formula for the calculation of relative water content is as under: 

Fresh weight- Dry weight  
R.W.C (Relative water content) =  --------------------------- ------- × 100 

 Turgid weight-Dry weight 
 
3.2.2.1.2. Leaf water potential 

 Pressure bomb apparatus was used to determine the leaf water potential of the 

plants. The apparatus was shifted to the field for the measurements. Leaf was excised 

along with the petiole and inserted in the pressure chamber. The gas was turned on and 

tip of petiole was carefully observed with the help of lens to observe for a drop of 

moisture. The gas was immediately turned off after the observation of moisture drop on 

leaf petiole. The reading was taken on the screen and converted in to MPa. 
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3.2.2.1.3. Osmotic potential 

 Osmotic potential was determined by Cam micro-osmometer. For this purpose, 

sap was extracted from the leaf and 10 µl leaf sap was shifted to the micro-osmometer 

eppendof tubes. Different standards of known concentration were run on the micro 

osmometer before actual samples were used. The eppendof tube containing leaf sap was 

inserted in the osmometer and sap was freezed at -60 ºC with the automatic insertion of 

needle to determine osmotic potential.   

3.2.2.1.4. Turgor pressure 

Turgor pressure was calculated on the basis of difference between leaf water 

potential and osmotic potential. 

Turgor pressure = Leaf water potential – osmotic potential 

3.2.2.1.5. Osmotic adjustment 

 Osmotic adjustment (OA) was determined on the basis of difference between 

osmotic potential (O.P) under non stress (W1) condition and osmotic potential under 

drought stress (W2) condition at full turgor. In order to determine the osmotic adjustment, 

leaves were detached from each genotype along with leaf petiole. Only leaf petioles were 

dipped in the deionized water for eight hour. However, direct contact of leaf blade with 

water was avoided. 

O.A. =    O.PW1 - O.PW2 

 3.2.2.1.6. Stomatal conductance 

 Stomatal conductance was measured with the delta T-Cam Lab porometer. Intact 

leaf blade was inserted in the cup. Readings were observed on the instrument LCD and 

subsequently saved when it gave two consecutive similar counts. 

3.2.2.2. Morphological traits 

 Plants those were analyzed for physiological traits were harvested to determine 

the morphological traits in okra genotypes. 

3.2.2.2.1. Root length (cm) and root to shoot ratio 

  Root length was measured by digging area having circumference of 40 cm2 

around the plant with the help of back hoe. The tap roots were traced up to the bottom 

and root were removed from the soil packed with huge mass of earth. These roots were 

washed with water of electric pump under constant pressure to remove soil. Longest root 
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was measured in cm with help of measuring tape. Root to shoot ratio was determined by 

dividing the main plant height to the root length. 

3.2.2.2.3. Dry matter partitioning 

 All the plant organs i.e. root, aerial biomass (leaves + main stem), pods were put 

into the paper kraft bags and dried in the oven at 70 ºC until constant weight was 

achieved. Aerial biomass was cut in to small pieces to facilitate the packing and drying. 

All the dried material was weighed on an electric balance. Dry root weight was 

considered as root biomass, while biomass comprising of dried leaves and main stem 

gave aerial vegetative biomass. Dried pods formulated the pod yield. Total biomass 

consisted of dry weight of roots + aerial vegetative biomass + pods. 

3.2.3. Statistical analysis 

 Analysis of variance was carried out with two factors genotypes (8) and sampling 

intervals (7) under factorial randomized complete block design using computer based 

Statistical programme Minitab for windows. 
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3.3. Development of plant material        

Selected eight genotypes were used for the development of plant generations to 

obtain four sets of each generation i.e. F1, F2, BC1, BC2. The schematic representations of 

these generations are made below.     

Table 3.4. Schematic representation of tolerant (T) × susceptible (S) crosses 
F1 Sanam (T) × Arka Anamika (S)  F1 Sabazpari (T) × Indian Spinelss (S) 

BC1 Sanam × (Sanam × Arka Anamika) BC1 Sabazpari × (Indian Spineless × Sabazpari) 

BC2 Arka Anamika × (Sanam ×  Arka 

Anamika) 

BC2 Indian Spineless × (Indian Spineless × Sabazpari) 

F2 Sanam × Arka Anamika (F2) F2 Indian Spineless × Sabazpari  

 

Table 3.5. Schematic representation of susceptible (S) × tolerant (T) crosses 
F1 Chinese Red (S) × Ikra 1(T)   F1 Superstar (S) × P-1999-31 (T)    

BC1 Chinese Red × (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) BC1 Superstar × (Superstar × P-1999-31) 

BC2 Ikra-1 × (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) BC2 P-1999-31 × (Superstar × P-1999-31) 

F2 Chinese Red × Ikra 1 F2 Superstar × P-1999-31 

 

The plant generations were developed in two phases. In the first season four sets 

of F1 generation were developed. In the second season F1 plants of the four crosses were 

used to produce seed for respective F2, BC1 and BC2 generations and parental material 

was used to make fresh F1 seed. 

3.3.1. Development of F0 seed 

        Parental material was sown in the field under optimum conditions. Normal 

production package and crop husbandry techniques were followed to raise the crop. 

Using eight parental breeding lines, four F1 cross combinations were attempted.  In two 

cross combinations tolerant parent was used as female (Table 3.4) while in other two 

crosses tolerant parent was a male (Table 3.5). Crosses were made using a hand 

emasculation and pollination method. Candle shaped floral buds were selected in the 

evening. Candle shape is a peculiar floral phenology that blooms next morning. For 
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emasculation petal whorl was removed with the help of forceps in order to expose the 

immature anthers. Immature anthers were also removed with the forceps. Care was taken 

that all the anthers have been removed and stigma was not injured during the operation. 

To avoid foreign pollen contamination stigma was covered with a soda straw tube. The 

emasculated buds were tagged with the date of emasculation.  Emasculated buds were 

pollinated next morning with the selected flower from the male parent. Date of 

pollination was also inscribed on the tag.  

3.3.2. Development of F1, F2, BC1, BC2 generations 

In the next cropping season, F0 seed and all the eight parents were planted in a 

field. The F0 seed was used to grow F1 generation. At maturity F1 plants were selfed by 

winding thread around the candle shaped floral buds. This selfed seed was the source of 

F2 population (Table 3.4 and 3.5).  

The floral buds on the F1 plants were also crossed with the first parent (female) of 

a particular cross to produce BC1; similarly they were also crossed with second parent 

(male) to produce seed for BC2. In this season, parents were also crossed with each other 

to produce fresh F0 seed. 

3.4. Genetic analysis of morphological and physiological traits 

The experiment was planted in the vegetable research area of the Department of 

Plant Breeding and Genetics, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad during 2005. The 

physical and chemical analysis of soil was carried out and essential features of the soil 

are as under: 

Table 3.6. Soil physical and chemical properties 
 

Property  Value 

Texture Sandy loam 

Field Capacity 12% 

Organic matter 0.96% 

pH 7.1 

Potassium 123ppm 

Phosphorous 16.8ppm 

EC 2.3 
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The seed of all the parents (eight), F1’s, F2’s, BC1’s, and BC2’s were field planted 

under split plot design. There were two factors i.e. generations and moisture levels. In 

control, irrigation was applied weekly and under moisture stress, irrigation was applied 

after every two weeks. Generations consisted of 24 types (8 parents, 4 F1’s, 4 F2’s, 4 

BC1’s, and 4 BC2’s) while there were two contrasting water levels. Contrasting moisture 

levels were applied to the main plots while generations were allocated to the sub plots. 

Each sub plots was 6 m × 6 m. Crop husbandry practices were similar in all plots and 

followed according to the recommended production package. 

3.4.1. Data measurements 

At anthesis, plants were analyzed for different physiological traits while at 

maturity plants were analyzed for morphological and yield traits.  Number of plants 

selected to record the data varies with the generation. The eight parental and four F1 

generations were represented by fifteen plants within each replication while each 

segregating generation, F2’s, BC1’s, BC2’s was represented by one hundred plants.  

3.4.1.1. Morphological traits 

 At maturity all the morphological and yield traits were measured. Plant height 

was taken in the field. All the pods were harvested on single plant basis and put in the 

paper kraft bag. These pods were then used to determine different yield components.      

3.4.1.1.1. Fruit yield per plant (g) 

 Fruit yield per plant was measured on a digital balance in grams.  

3.4.1.1.2. Pod weight (g) 

Pod weight was determined by dividing the fruit yield per plant by the number of 

pods per plant.  

3.4.1.1.3. Number of pods per plant  

 All the pods harvested from single plant were counted to determine the number of 

pods per plant. 

3.4.1.1.4. Pod length (cm) 

 Pod length was measured with the help of a measuring scale. Ten mature 

randomly selected fruits were used to measure pod length within plant. 
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3.4.1.1.5. Plant height (cm) 

 Plant height was considered as length of the main stem from “zero” node to the 

tip of the meristem. It was measured with the help of measuring tape. 

3.4.1.1.6. Seed yield per plant (g) 

For recording seed yield per plant, all pods from single plant were cut open to 

harvest seed. Seed weight was weighed on a digital balance to determine seed yield per 

plant. 

3.4.1.2. Physiological traits 

3.4.1.2.1. Relative water contents 

 Relative water contents were determined from leaf discs as described in section 
3.2.2.1.1. 
3.4.1.2.2. Leaf water potential 

 See section 3.2.2.2. 

3.4.1.2.3. Stomatal conductance 

 See section 3.2.2.1.16 

3.4.2. Statistical/Biometrical analysis 

Data were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA).  There were two 

factors i.e. generations and moisture levels. Generations were consisted of 24 families 

from eight parents while there were two moisture levels (W1 and W2). Variation among 

generations was further broken down into parents, F1’s, F2’s, BC1’s, and BC2’s. Analysis 

of variance depicted significant variation among generations and generation × water 

level. Therefore, data were subjected to the generation mean analysis to determine type of 

genetic variation associated with the traits under study within each water regime. 

Generation mean analysis was carried out following Mather and Jinks (1982).  Joint 

scaling test and generation mean analyses were performed with computer software 

developed by Dr. Pooni, University of Birmingham, UK that uses weighted least square 

method. The coefficients of the genetic components of generation means including mean 

(m), additive (d), dominance (h) and epistatic effects{ additive × additive (i), additive × 

dominance (j) and dominance × dominance   were estimated using the software.   

 A weighted least square analysis was performed on the model using parameter 

‘m’ only. Further models of increasing complexity were fitted, if chi square value was 

significant. The best-fitted model was chosen as the one, which had significant estimates 
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of all parameter along with non-significant chi-square. For each trait the higher value 

parents was always taken as P1 during model fitting.  

A weighted least square analysis of variance was also performed as describe by 

Mather and Jinks, (1982) and the coefficient of genetic component i.e. additive (D), 

dominance (H), epistasis (F) and environmental variation (E) were estimated. Model 

fitting E, (D and E), (D, H and E) and (D, H, F and E) were tried. The best fit model was 

selected, when estimate of chi square was non-significant with all significant parameters. 

Additive (σ2A) and dominance (σ2D) variances and narrow sense heritability (h2) 

were calculated from variances of F2 (σ2F2), BC1 (σ2B1) and BC2 (σ2B2) generations 

according to Warner (1952) as  

σ2A = 2σ2F2–(σ2B1+ σ2B2) 

σ2D = σ2B1 + σ2B2 +σ2F2 – σ2E 

h2= σ2A/σ2F2 

Environmental variance (σ2E) was calculated from variances of the parental (σ2P1 and 

σ2P2) and variance of F1 (σ2F1) following Wright (1968) as.  

σ2E = (σ2P1+ σ2P2+2 σ2F1)/4 

Broad sense heritability was estimated as H = (σ2F2- σ2E)/ σ2F2. Minimum number of 

genes (effective factors=EF) controlling particular traits under non-stress and drought 

stress was calculated by five methods. Method 1 was proposed by Wright (1968), method 

2 was proposed by Mather and Jinks (1982) and methods 3 to 5 were proposed by Landle 

(1981). 

EF1 = (P2-P1)2[1.5-2h(1-h)]/8[σ2F2-0.25(σ2P1+σ2F2+2σ2F1)],where h=F1-P1/P2-P1 

EF2 = [0.5(P2-P1)2[1.5-2h(1-h)]/[2σ2F2-(σ2BC1+σ2BC2)] 

EF3 = (P2-P1)2/8[σ2F2-0.25(σ2P1+σ2P2+2σ2F1)] 

EF4 = (P2-P1)2/8[2σ2F2-(σ2BC1+σ2BC2)] 

EF5 = (P2-P1)2/8[σ2BC1+σ2BC2-(σ2F1+0.5σ2P1+0.5σ2P2)] 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 
4.1. Evaluation of okra germplasm using drought susceptibility index 

Analysis of variance showed significant variation due to water levels, genotypes 

and genotypes × irrigation levels (P<0.01) (Table 4.1). Thus depicting significant 

differences among genotypes and the performance of the genotypes was affected by the 

supply of water. Significant interaction between the two factors showed that performance 

of genotypes was inconsistent across the water levels. 

The fresh pod yield of non-stress and drought conditions was plotted against the 

drought susceptibility index (Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2). Relationship between pod yield 

and drought susceptibility index was only significant under drought stress condition. 

Repressing effect of drought on fresh pod yield was evident from both figures. Over all 

genotypes showed a reduction of 45% for fresh pod yield under drought stress, while 

fresh pod yield of all genotypes under non-stress and drought conditions ranged between 

220-650g and 100-380g per plant respectively.  

Both graphs (Figure.4.1 and 4.2) were subdivided into 4 quadrants, allowing 

separation of genotypes on the basis of fresh pod yield and drought susceptibility index. 

Dotted lines shown on the X and Y axis of both graphs are averages of drought 

susceptibility index and fresh pod yield expressed by all genotypes (Figure 4.1 and Figure 

4.2). Quadrant I. includes okra genotypes having lower susceptibility index and high 

yield. It was occupied with least number of genotype. The genotypes Sanam, Sabazpari, 

P-1999-31 belong to this quadrant in both graphs. However, IN-1048 and Ikra 1 

exchanged their quadrants under drought stress i.e. IN-1048 was migrated to quadrant III 

and Ikra 1 was shifted to the quadrant I from quadrant III. Sanam belonging to this 

quadrant showed the highest fresh pod yield under drought stress. Quadrant II was 

characterized by genotypes with high yield and high drought susceptibility index. Arka 

Anamika, Chinese Red, IN-97, Indian Spineless and Punjab Selection belong to this 

quadrant in both conditions. Pusa Swani changed its quadrant with Superstar as it shifted 

to quadrant IV and Superstar moved in quadrant II under drought stress. Genotype Arka 

Anamika belonging to this quadrant was the highest fresh pod yielder under non-stress 
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condition. The genotypes showing low yield and low drought susceptibility index were 

included in quadrant III. MS-04, MS-02, Green Wonder and OS-31 belong to this 

quadrant under both conditions. MS-04 was the lowest yielder under non-stress 

condition. Quadrant IV was the most populated with genotypes having low yield and high 

drought susceptibility index. The genotype Diksha belonging to this quadrant showed 

lowest yield under drought stress and highest value for drought susceptibility index. 

 
Table 4.1 Analysis of variance for fresh pod yield (g) under irrigated and 

drought condition  
 
Source D.F S.S M.S F-Cal Prob * 

Replication 2       2217.87           108.93         10.71 0.085 

Water levels (I)  1 1705607.82   1705607.82 167617.88 0.0000 

Errora 2           20.35            10.18   

Genotypes (G) 24 1082284.68      45095.20           5.92 0.001 

G × I 24   182954.37       7623.10         22.67 0.0000 

Errorb 96     32278.29         336.23   

Total 149 3003363.38    

* Probability at which factor showed significance 
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Figure 4.1: The response of drought susceptibility index to the variation in 
fresh pod yield (g) under non-stress condition.  
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Figure 4.2: The response of drought susceptibility index to the variation in fresh 
pod yield under drought stress condition.  
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4.2. Morpho-physiological traits of selected okra genotypes under drought stress. 

Analysis of variance was carried out with genotypes and sampling interval having 

fixed effects. Analysis of variance showed significant variability due to genotypes and 

sampling interval for all traits (Table 4.2 and 4.3; P ≤ 0.01). Similarly, interaction 

component was also significant (P ≤ 0.01) for all dry matter partitioning and water 

relation traits (Table 4.2 and 4.3). These results showed that the genotypes had changed 

their relative performance over sampling intervals. However, interaction was non 

significant (P > 0.05) for traits related to dry matter partitioning such as harvest index 

(HI) and root / shoot ratio (R : S) (Table 4.2). Similarly among water relations, osmotic 

adjustment, turgor pressure and relative water contents showed non-significant 

interaction of genotypes with sampling interval (P > 0.05). This is a good note since the 

absence of interaction with sampling interval would allow the traits to be evaluated at any 

stage during drought stress. 

Genotypes performance over sampling interval for different physiological and 

morphological have been shown in the Figures 4.3-4.15. 

A review of Figure (4.3) showed that leaf water potential decreased with the 

sampling interval. Genotypes showed maximum genetic variability at 90 days after stress. 

At this point, Sabazpari showed the highest leaf water potential, while Chinese Red 

showed lowest leaf water potential. Figure 4.3 also showed that genotypes intersect each 

other at various points. This may be due to inconsistent performance of genotypes over 

sampling interval (Table 4.3). Generally drought tolerant genotypes showed higher values 

for leaf water potential (Figure 4.2). At 90 days after stress, genotypes separated into two 

distinct group i.e. drought tolerant and drought sensitive groups. However within groups, 

genotypes showed almost non-significant values for leaf water potential.  
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Table.4.2. Analysis of variance for traits related to dry matter partitioning i.e. aerial 
vegetative biomass (AVB), fruit yield (FY), root biomass (RB), root length 
(RL), root to shoot ratio (R:S) and harvest index (HI). 

 
  Mean Squares 

S.O.V. d.f. AVB FY RB RL R:S HI 

Replications 2   12.78*        2.16NS    0.52NS       7.66NS 0.00NS 0.00NS 
Parents (P) 7 6659.41** 2566.71** 637.95** 1070.78** 0.08** 0.02** 
Sampling intervals (SI) 6 8306.12** 2703.06** 628.04** 2436.58** 0.01** 0.00** 
P × SI 42 1186.59** 386.15** 89.72** 348.08** 0.00NS 0.00NS 
Error 110    3.58  1.55 0.98 3.12 0.00  0.00 

 

Where  

** = highly significant at P ≤0.01.  

NS= Non significant at P> 0.05 

 
 
 
Table.4.3. Analysis of variance for water relations i.e. osmotic adjustment (OA), 

turgor pressure (TP), relative water contents (RWC), leaf water potential 
(LWP), osmotic potential (OP), stomatal conductance (SC) and stomatal 
resistance (SR). 

 
  Mean Squares 

S.O.V. df OA TP RWC LWP 0P SC SR 

Replications 2 0.00** 0.01NS 0.00** 0.00NS 0.02NS 0.01NS 0.15NS 

Parents (P) 7 0.30** 0.34** 0.10** 0.02** 0.32** 0.14** 3.31** 

Sampling intervals (SI) 6 0.10** 0.44** 0.15** 2.83** 1.17** 1.81** 13.68** 

P × SI 42 0.00NS 0.00NS 0.00NS 0.40** 0.17** 0.26** 1.95** 

Error 100  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.00  0.01  0.03   0.02 

 

Where ** = highly significant at P≤0.01.  

NS= Non significant at P > 0.05 
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Osmotic potential over sampling interval of the okra genotypes has been shown in 

Figure 4.4. Similar to leaf water potential, osmotic potential tended to decrease with the 

sampling interval. All genotypes showed significant genetic variability at two sampling 

intervals i.e. 15 days after stress and 90 days after stress. However genotypes showed 

maximum range in the mean performance (-2.16 to –2.64) at 90 days after stress while at 

15 days after stress genotypes the range was –1.6 to –1.83. Genotypes separated in to two 

equal distinct group i.e. drought tolerant genotypes and drought sensitive genotypes after 

60 days after stress. These groups were major source of genetic variability. Since 

difference between the groups was greater than with in groups at 90 days after stress. The 

general trend for drought sensitive group was to show higher value of osmotic potential 

while drought tolerant genotypes showed lower osmotic potential. At 90 days after stress, 

Superstar showed highest osmotic potential while Sanam showed lowest osmotic 

potential. 

Turgor pressure tended to decrease with the sampling interval (Figure 4.5). 

Genotypes were divided into their respective groups at 30 days after stress. After 30 days 

after stress, there was no intersection of genotypes between the groups. However, 

genotypes showed some intersection with in groups. Drought tolerant genotypes showed 

higher mean performance for turgor pressure as compared to drought sensitive genotypes. 

Maximum range in mean performance range was observed at 90 days after stress. 

Drought tolerant genotypes showed significant differences at 90 days after stress. 

However, differences between drought sensitive genotypes were non significant 

(P>0.05).  

For relative water contents, genotypes were divided into two significant half at 30 

days after stress (Fig. 4.6). In addition, genotypes also showed minimum intersection at 

sampling interval for this trait. Significant differences (P≤ 0.05) among all genotypes 

were observed at 30 days after stress and 90 days after stress. However, major genetic 

variability exhibited as a result of variation between the groups while within groups 

genotypes tended to remain close to each other. Mean performance range expanded with 

days after stress. Maximum mean performance for drought tolerant genotypes was 

observed for Sanam followed by Sabazpari, Ikra 1 and P-1999-31 respectively while 
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within drought sensitive groups the highest mean performance was observed for Arka 

Anamika while lowest was shown by Indian Spineless. 

Stomatal conductance decreased with the sampling interval (Fig.4.7). However, 

drought tolerant genotype maintained higher stomatal conductance than drought sensitive 

genotypes. After 30 days of stress, genotypes were separated into three distinct groups on 

the basis of stomatal conductance (Figure 4.7). Group one (Ikra 1 and P-1999-31) 

maintained the highest stomatal conductance at 45 days after stress and onward, while 

Group 2 was comprised of genotypes (Sanam and Sabazpari), which initially showed 

higher stomatal conductance and than maintained medium stomatal conductance. Third 

group was formed by drought sensitive genotypes, which showed low stomatal 

conductance through out sampling interval. Among genotypes, P-1999-31 showed the 

highest stomatal conductance at 90 days after stress.  

Stomatal resistance increased with the sampling interval (Figure 4.8). There were 

two types of drought tolerant genotype regarding stomatal resistance i.e. drought tolerant 

genotype comprising of Ikra-1 and P-1999-31 showed lowest stomatal resistance while 

Sanam and Sabazpari showed medium stomatal resistance. However, all the drought 

sensitive genotypes maintained very high stomatal resistance. At 45 days of stress 

genotypes were divided into two distinct groups, however after 45 days of stress 

genotype were divided into three distinct group i.e. Low medium and high stomatal 

resistance groups. 

Changes in osmotic adjustment over sampling interval are shown in Figure 4.9. 

Osmotic adjustment tended to increase with sampling interval. The tolerance and 

sensitivity of genotype was observed after 45 days of stress. The genotypes started to 

move into their distinct groups after 45 days of stress. Three genotypes i.e. Ikra 1, 

Sabazpari and P-1999-31 did not show any intersection at any sampling interval. 

Maximum range of variation arises due to differences in drought tolerant genotype while 

drought sensitive genotype showed similar mean performance for osmotic adjustment 

drought sensitive genotypes, Chinese Red, Superstar and Arka Anamika showed non-

significant differences (P ≥ 0.05).   

Fruit biomass increased with sampling interval and showed maximum peak at 60 

days after sowing. However drought sensitive genotype showed maximum peak at 75 
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days after stress. Differences between drought sensitive genotype and drought tolerant 

genotype started to become distinct after 30 days of stress. At 60 days of stress, Sanam 

showed maximum fruit biomass while Indian Spineless showed lowest fruit biomass 

(Figure 4.10). 

Root length also tended to increase with sampling interval (Fig. 4.11). Differences 

among all the genotypes were significant at 60 days of stress. Among genotypes Sanam 

showed maximum root length while Indian Spineless showed minimum root length 

(Figure 4.11). 

Differences between drought tolerant genotype and drought sensitive genotype 

appeared at 30 days after stress and on ward for root biomass (Figure 4.12). After this 

sampling interval, genotypes were separated into two distinct groups on the basis of 

drought tolerance. Maximum peak for root biomass accumulation was 60 days after stress 

for drought sensitive genotype and 75 days after stress for drought tolerant genotype. 

Maximum variation was also shown by drought tolerant genotypes. At 60 days after 

stress, Sanam showed maximum root biomass followed by Sabazpari, Ikra-1 and P-1999-

31. 

Aerial vegetative biomass increased with increasing sampling intervals (Figure 

4.13). Maximum peak was achieved at 60 days after stress. Difference between drought 

tolerant genotype and drought sensitive genotype became obvious at 60 days after stress. 

The differences were due to variation between the groups rather than with in groups. 

Sabazpari and Sanam belonging to drought tolerant genotype showed non-significant 

difference for aerial vegetative biomass (P> 0.05). These genotypes also showed highest 

aerial vegetative biomass, while Chinese Red showed lowest aerial vegetative biomass at 

60 days after stress. 

Genotypes showed maximum range in mean performance at 15 days after stress 

for root/shoot ratio (Figure 4.14). Similarly, differences among genotypes were highest at 

15 days after stress. Afterwards root to shoot ratio decreased with increasing sampling 

intervals. Differences between the drought sensitive genotype and drought tolerant 

genotype were meagre and less obvious. Ikra-1 followed by P-1999-31 showed 

significant highest mean performance at 15 days after stress as compared to other 

genotypes (P≤ 0.05). 
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Harvest index over sampling intervals is shown in Figure 4.15. Harvest index 

increased with increasing sampling intervals. Genotypes were separated into two groups 

on the basis of tolerance at 30 days after stress and on ward. Genotype Sanam remained 

distinct from all other genotypes due to highest mean performance at all sampling 

interval. As a result this genotype did not show intersection at any point. Differences 

among all genotypes were significant at 45 days after stress while at 90 days after stress, 

genotypes showed maximum range in mean performance. Major source of this range was 

between groups rather than with in groups. 
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Figure 4.3: Leaf water potential (MPa) of four tolerant (T) and susceptible (S) 

genotypes of okra measured over time under drought stress condition. 
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Figure 4.4: Osmotic potential (MPa) of tolerant (T) and Susceptible (S) of 

genotypes of okra measured over time under drought stress condition 
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Figure 4.5: Turgor pressure (MPa) of four tolerant (T) and susceptible (S) 

genotypes measured over time under drought stress condition 
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Figure 4.6: Relative water contents (%) of tolerant (T) and susceptible (S) okra 

genotypes measured over time under drought stress condition 
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Figure 4.7: Stomatal conductance (mol m-2 sec-1) of four tolerant (T) and 

susceptible (S) okra genotypes measured over time under drought 
stress condition 
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Figure 4.8.  Stomatal resistance (sec m-2 mol-1) of four tolerant (T) and four 

susceptible(S) okra genotypes measured over time under drought 
stress condition 
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Figure 4.9: Osmotic adjustment (MPa) of four tolerant (T) and four susceptible 

(S) okra genotypes measured over time under drought stress 
condition 
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Figure 4.10: Fruit yield per plant (g) of four tolerant (T) and four susceptible (S) 

okra genotypes measured over time under drought stress condition 
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Figure 4.11: Root length (cm) of four tolerant (T) and susceptible (S) genotypes of 

okra measured over time under drought stress condition
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Figure 4.12: Root biomass (g) of four tolerant (T) and susceptible(S) okra 

genotypes measured over time under drought stress condition 
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Figure 4.13. Aerial vegetative biomass (g) of four tolerant (T) and susceptible (S) 

okra genotypes  measured over time under drought stress condition 
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Figure 4.14:  Root/shoot ratio of four tolerant (T) and susceptible (S) okra 

genotypes   measured over time under drought stress condition 
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Figure 4.15: Harvest index (ratio) of four tolerant (T) and susceptible (S) okra 

genotypes measured over time under drought stress conditions.
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4.3. Inheritance of morpho-physiological traits under contrasting water levels 

4.3.1. Fruit yield per plant 

Analysis of variance showed significant variation due to water levels, populations, 

and population components i.e. generations (Parents, F1S, F2S, BC1 and BC2) and 

interactions between populations and water levels. However, interactions between F1s × 

water levels and F2 × water levels were non significant (P>0.05) (Table 4.4). 

Variation among different generations of four crosses for fruit yield was further separated 

into different components i.e. environmental, additive and dominance component (Table 

4.5). These components were used to determine broad sense and narrow sense heritability 

and genetic advances (Table 4.5). Among variance components dominance was the 

largest component in all crosses followed by environmental. Additive component 

decreased under drought stress condition as compared to non-stress condition. Negative 

estimates of additive components were obtained under drought in all crosses except cross 

4 (Superstar × P-1999-31). The cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) showed highest 

estimates of additive component under non stress condition while cross 4 (Superstar × P-

1999-31) showed highest estimates under drought stress. This cross also showed highest 

dominance component under non-stress condition. Cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) 

showed highest dominance component under stress. Broad sense heritability was high 

and ranged from 0.62-0.98 in both conditions. Broad sense heritability estimates 

increased for cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) while 

decreased in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) and remained unchanged in cross 4 

(Superstar × P-1999-31) under drought stress condition. Narrow sense heritability 

estimates were low in all crosses. Due to negative estimates of additive component under 

drought stress, narrow sense heritability estimates were assumed zero in crosses 1-3 

(Sanam × Arka Anamika; Chinese Red × Ikra 1). The cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) 

showed positive and low estimates of narrow sense heritability under both conditions. 

 Mean performance of all crosses and subsequent generations advanced from these 

crosses is given in Table 4.6. Parents of all crosses showed significant differences under 

both conditions. Parents of cross 1 (Arka Anamika) showed highest yield under non 

stress condition while Sanam showed highest fruit yield in drought stress condition. 

Mean performance of F1 exceeded to both parents in all crosses, thereby indicating the 
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presence of heterosis. However, F1 mean of cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and cross 4 

(Superstar × P-1999-31), which showed lower yield than their better parent under non-

stress condition. Further more, mean performance of F1 was significant only in non-stress 

condition for these crosses (Sanam × Arka Anamika; Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) while 

it was significant under drought stress condition for cross 3-4 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1; 

Superstar × P-1999-31). F2 mean reduced in comparison to F1 signifying the presence of 

inbreeding depression. However, differences between F1 and F2 were non significant in 

cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31). In cross 1 (Sanam × 

Arka Anamika), BC1 mean performance was lower to BC2 under non-stress condition. 

Conversely, BC1 mean performance was higher than BC2 under stress condition. In cross 

2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), BC1 mean performance was higher than BC2 in both 

conditions. However, differences were non-significant in non-stress condition of cross 2 

(Sabazpari × Indian Spineless). In cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and 4(Superstar × P-

1999-31), BC1 mean performance was higher than BC2 under non-stress condition. 

However, under drought stress condition BC2 mean of crosses 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) 

was higher than BC1 while differences were non significant in cross 4 (Superstar × P-

1999-31). 

Joint scaling was also carried out to further split the genetic variance into additive, 

dominance and epistatic components (Table 4.7). The magnitude of additive and 

dominance variances estimated through joint scaling test may vary with the variance 

estimated in Table 4.5. Additive and dominance variance given in Table 4.5 also include 

additive × additive and dominance × dominance epistasis (Table 4.5). Narrow sense 

heritability is estimated by including both additive and additive × additive interaction. 

Scaling test showed the significance of additive, dominance and additive × additive 

interaction in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) under non-stress condition. None of the 

model was found fit in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and cross 4 (Superstar × P-

1999-31) under stress condition. Similarly none of the model was found fit in cross 3 

(Chinese Red × Ikra 1) under non-stress condition. 

Genetic effects showed preponderance of dominance in all crosses and conditions 

(Table 4.7). In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) and cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-

31) additive, dominance, additive × additive and additive × dominance component was 
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significant under normal condition. Additive × additive epistasis was absent as far as 

cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) was concerned. Dominance tended to increase in 

cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) in drought stress as compared to normal condition. 

In cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) additive, dominance and interactions additive × 

dominance and dominance × dominance were effective (Table 4.7). 

Number of genes or effective factors for fruit yield was also estimated under non-

stress and drought conditions (Table 4.8). Minimum number of effective factors varied 

among crosses. On average basis, number of effective factors were higher under non-

stress condition for cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 3 while in cross 2 (Sabazpari × 

Indian Spineless) and cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) minimum number of effective 

were higher under drought stress. The magnitude of effective factor was negative for 

cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) under drought stress 

showing dominance towards lower parent. 
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Table 4.4. Analysis of variance for fruit yield (FY), pod weight (PW), pod number (PN), pod length (PL), seed yield (SY), plant 

height (PH), leaf water potential (LWP), relative water contents (RWC) and stomatal conductance (SC), and among six 
generations of four crosses of okra assessed under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 
Mean sum of squares 

S.O.V. d.f. FY (g) PW (g) PN PL (cm) SY (g) PH (cm) LWP 
(MPa) 

RWC 
(%) 

SC (mol g-1 
sec-1) 

Blocks   2 358.20** 0.04 ns 43.89** 0.23** 1229.14** 23.7 ns 0.00 ns 0.00 ns    0.00 ns 
Water level (W)   1 27707.00**  6.02** 1206.33** 190.48** 3548.10** 2243.6** 42.40* 1.27*     1.79** 
Error   2 146.00     0.04   15.04     0.23 889.02** 31.6** 0.00** 0.00**      0.00** 
Population (G) 23 639.40**        0.38**      73.50** 7.84** 114.50** 492.7** 0.02** 0.00**     0.32** 
Parents (P)   7 1069.40**     0.63*     56.21** 6.69** 201.13** 967.47** 0.01** 0.02**     0.38** 
F1   3 416.41**      0.18**    96.68** 13.08** 44.54** 296.39** 0.03** 0.00**      0.40** 
F2   3 260.71**     0.09 ns     9.25 ns 7.82** 19.84** 181.78** 0.02** 0.00** 158.13** 
BC1   3 24.10**     0.23**    16.88 ns 14.01** 46.52** 593.91** 0.02** 0.00**      0.40** 
BC2   3 516.63**     0.29**    31.85 ns 7.84** 52.44** 286.52** 0.03** 0.00**      0.35** 
G × W 23 706.30**     0.11**    48.59** 0.97** 60.98** 197.1** 0.01** 0.00**      0.04** 
P × W   7 913.90**    0.16**    41.64** 0.86** 118.71** 402.95** 0.01** 0.07**      0.07** 
F1 × W   3 21.74ns   0.01 ns     4.44 ns 0.97** 9.54 ns 205.13** 0.00** 0.00**      0.04** 
F2 × W   3 21.24 ns  0.08 ns     5.40 ns 0.32 ns 5.82 ns 20.36 ns 0.01** 0.14** 0.001** 
BC1 × W   3 787.70**   0.14**   73.62**  0.31 ns 35.78 ns 56.58 ns 0.01** 0.00**      0.02** 
BC2 × W   3 325.35**  0.16**   82.79** 1.41** 25.08 ns 193.33** 0.01** 0.00 ns      0.08** 
Error 92    53.90      0.01        6.93      0.16       17.84   18.50      0.00       0.00  0.00     
CV%    10.14      0.76      11.90      2.28      18.79    7.05      1.82      1.42  7.83 
 
* = Significant at P ≤ 0.05 
** = Significant at P ≤ 0.01 
ns = Non Significant 
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Table 4.5 Estimates of additive (σ2A), dominance (σ2D) and environmental (σ2E) variances, broad (H) and narrow (h2) sense 

heritability and genetic gain through selection (Gs) for fruit yield (g) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions  
 
 

 σ2E σ2A σ2D H h2 Gs 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

*Cross1 34.32 28.75 274.49 -23.97 267.92 924.00 0.94 0.97 0.48 0.00 483.11 0.00 

*Cross 2 54.43 46.35 66.61 -148.91 226.96 223.35 0.84 0.62 0.19 0.00 117.23 0.00 

*Cross 3 68.53 6.80 148.83 -33.82 269.08 384.56 0.86 0.98 0.31 0.00 261.94 0.00 

*Cross 4 22.43 9.54 208.39 63.57 309.72 168.94 0.96 0.96 0.39 0.26 366.76 111.88 

 

*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam, Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian Spineless , Sabazpari and 

subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra 1) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4 = (P-1999-31, 

Superstar) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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Table. 4.6 Mean performance of the generation advanced from four crosses for fruit 

yield per plant (g) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions  

 
 

 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamika 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar 

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

P1 81.92  

d 

69.51 

ab 

78.52  

b 

59.71 

bc 

94.51 

a 

33.73 

d 

84.10 

b  

34.73 

c 

P2 125.23 

a 

44.10 

c 

72.24  

c 

30.35 

e 

65.92

b 

43.95 

c 

75.48  

c 

56.11 

b 

F1 101.91 

bc 

78.97 

a 

89.68  

a 

71.13 

ab 

76.24 

b 

62.95 

ab 

83.33 

ab 

70.43 

a 

F2 88.10 

cd 

64.74 

b 

78.09  

b 

55.46 

cd 

69.24 

b 

63.31 

ab 

79.01 

ab 

65.47 

ab 

BC1 88.13  

cd  

73.26 

ab 

90.26  

a 

76.12 

a 

97.56 

a 

53.89 

bc 

85.25  

a 

61.97 

ab 

BC2 114.32 

ab 

40.05 

c 

75.60 

ab 

44.29 

de 

76.12 

b 

71.74 

a 

68.84  

c 

67.18 

a 

 

Population sharing a common letter are statistically non-significant (P<0.05).  

Where P1 = female parent, P2 = male parent; F1= (P1 × P2); F2 = Selfed F1;  

BC1 = P1 × (P1 × P2); BC2=  P2 × (P1 × P2).  

W1 = Non-stress condition while W2= drought stress condition  
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Table. 4.7 Genetic parameters from four crosses for fruit yield per plant (g) under 

normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions    

 
 
 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamka 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar  

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

m 78.59± 

8.93 

 68.18±

3.35 

45.01± 

0.90 

 38.84± 

0.64 

79.79± 

0.42 

 

d 22.51± 

2.31 

 -2.96± 

1.31 

-14.67± 

0.91 

 5.11± 

0.65 

4.31± 

0.42 

 

h 25.24± 

12.20 

 22.14±

4.47 

26.08± 

2.24 

 72.15± 

7.63 

-13.47± 

4.80 

 

i 25.85± 

9.37 

 7.62± 

3.67 

   12.25± 

2.38 

 

j   19.10±

2.91 

45.03± 

4.28 

 -23.02± 

3.76 

17.01± 

5.31 

 

l      -48.03± 

8.99 

  

χ2 2.25  2.51 2.28  0.01 0.36  

df 2  1 2  1 1  
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Where m = mean, d= additive, h = dominance, i = additive × additive, j = additive × 
dominance, l = dominance × dominance 
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Table 4.8. Estimates of number of genes or effective factor controlling fruit yield (g) in four tolerant by susceptible crosses 
under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 
 

 Non Stress  Drought stress  

 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average 

*Cross1 0.3587 -24.6892 0.3287 -12.3446 0.1622 -7.2368 0.3751 0.5877 0.1487 0.2939 0.0995 0.3010 

*Cross2 0.7524 -0.0662 0.0662 -0.0331 0.0165 0.1472 0.9518 3.2351 0.3670 1.6175 0.2070 1.2757 

*Cross3 0.3035 -5.8343 0.2922 -2.9171 0.1391 -1.6033 0.3791 0.1754 0.0312 0.0877 0.0190 0.1385 

*Cross4 0.0661 0.2922 0.0399 0.1461 0.0231 0.1135 0.4121 0.5486 0.1103 0.2743 0.0690 0.2829 

 

*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian Spineless , Sabazpari and 
subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra 1) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-
31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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4.3.2. Pod weight 
Analysis of variance showed significant variability due to water levels and 

populations. Variation due to population was further broken down into its components 
which showed significant variability due to parents, F1 and back crosses (Table 4.4). 
However, differences among F2 populations were non significant. All interactions were 
also significant. However interaction, F2 × water level was non significant.  

Variation among the populations in four crosses was largely due to additive 
component (Table 4.9). All type of variability, environmental, additive and dominance 
decreased under drought stress as compared to those under non-stress. However, 
variations due to environment in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) increased in magnitude, 
while it remained unchanged in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) under drought 
stress. Broad sense heritability estimates decreased in crosses 2-4 (Sabazpari × Indian 
Spineless; Chinese Red × Ikra 1; Superstar × P-1999-31) under drought stress. On the 
other hand cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) showed an increase in broad sense 
heritability under drought stress. Narrow sense heritability was high in cross 3 (Chinese 
Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4(Superstar × P-1999-31) under non-stress condition while 
moderate in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) under drought stress. Genetic gains 
were highest in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) followed by cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-
31) under non-stress condition (Table 4.9). Cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) only showed 
positive estimate under both conditions. Genetic gain was low under drought stress as 
compared to non-stress condition. 

Cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) showed highest estimates of additive variance 
under non-stress condition. However, narrow sense heritability estimates were zero due 
to opposite direction of additive (positive) and dominance (negative) variance. This cross 
also showed the highest estimates of environmental variance, which resulted in lower 
estimates of broad sense heritability (Table 4.9).  

Parental mean in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) showed significant differences 
while in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) differences were significant only under 
drought stress. Parental means of cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4(Superstar × 
P-1999-31) showed non-significant differences under both conditions (Table 4.10). F1 
mean performance was lower than both parents in all crosses. The differences were non 
significant in crosses 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) and cross 4(Superstar × P-1999-
31) under stress condition. F2 population mean increased as compared to F1 under both 
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conditions. F2 mean showed non-significant differences to F1 in cross 3 (Chinese Red × 
Ikra 1) and cross 4(Superstar × P-1999-31) under non-stress. F2 mean was also similar to 
parent 2 (Arka Anamika) in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) under both conditions. F2 
mean was also similar to both parents in cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) under both 
conditions. BC2 mean increased to BC1 mean in both conditions of cross 1 (Sanam × 
Arka Anamika) and similar to F1 in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless). In crosses 2-4 
(Sabazpari × Indian Spineless; Chinese Red × Ikra 1; Superstar × P-1999-31) BC2 means 
were similar to BC1 and parents. 

Joint scale test declared the significance of additive, dominance and additive × 
dominance interaction in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) under both conditions (Table 
4.11). Additive × additive epistasis was only significant under drought stress. Dominance 
effects were negative which indicated direction of dominance toward lower parent. 
Epistatic interaction, additive × dominance, and additive component were positive. 
However, epistatic component increased while additive component decreased under 
drought stress. In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), additive component estimate 
was only positive under non-stress condition while estimates of dominance, additive × 
additive and additive × dominance were negative. Under drought stress direction of 
genetic component changed. Additive variance became negative. Conversely, other 
components such as additive × additive and additive × dominance turned positive. 
Dominance × dominance interaction was only significant under drought with negative 
orientation. Estimates of genetic components in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) were only 
significant under normal condition. Epistatic components were important under this 
condition. In cross cross 4(Superstar × P-1999-31) dominance component was positive 
under both conditions while epistatic interactions additive × dominance and dominance × 
dominance were negative. The intensity of all components in cross 4 (Superstar × P-
1999-31) reduced under drought stress. 

Minimum number of effective factors was high in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka 
Anamika) under both conditions (Table 4.12). Estimates of minimum factor decreased in 
cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and cross 4under drought stress while they were 
increased in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) and 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1). 
Average minimum number of factors ranged between 0.02 - 0.88 under non-stress 
condition while it ranged between 0.01-0.50 under stress condition.  
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Table 4.9 Estimates of additive (σ2A), dominance (σ2D) and environmental (σ2E) variances, broad (H) and narrow (h2) 

sense heritability and genetic gain through selection (Gs) for pod weight (g) under normal (W1) and drought 
(W2) conditions  

    
 
 σ2E σ2A σ2D H h2 Gs 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

*Cross1 0.17 0.01 0.53 -0.06 -0.40 0.09 0.45 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

*Cross 2 0.01 0.01 0.35 0.03 -0.09 0.02 0.96 0.91 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.05 

*Cross 3 0.01 0.02 0.15 0.13 0.01 -0.06 0.95 0.81 0.76 0.00 0.27 0.23 

*Cross 4 0.02 0.00 0.09 -0.01 0.03 0.02 0.84 0.71 0.61 0.00 0.16 -0.02 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian Spineless , Sabazpari and 
subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra 1) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-
31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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Table. 4.10. Mean performance of the generation advanced from four crosses over 

water levels for pod weight (g) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) 

conditions 

 

  
 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamika 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar 

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

P1 3.48 

c  

3.21 

b 

3.03 

cd 

3.00 

b 

3.61 

a 

3.33 

a 

3.55 

a 

3.10 

a 

P2 4.65 

a 

3.52 

a 

3.21 

bc 

2.94 

c 

3.65 

a 

3.27 

a 

3.68 

a 

3.09 

a 

F1 3.13  

d 

2.86 

c 

2.99 

d 

2.71 

d 

3.31 

c 

3.09 

b 

3.29 

a 

3.14 

a 

F2 3.67 

bc 

3.19 

b 

3.45 

c 

2.94 

c 

3.40 

bc 

3.25 

a 

3.85 

a 

3.01 

a 

BC1 3.15 

d  

2.94 

c 

 3.28 

ab 

3.35 

c 

3.01 

b 

3.57 

a 

3.07 

a 

BC2 3.92 

b 

3.15 

b 

3.09 

a 

3.09 

a 

2.97 

ab 

3.57 

ab 

2.89 

a 

4.22 

a 

Population sharing a common letter are statistically non-significant (P<0.05).  

Where P1= female parent, P2=male parent; F1= (P1 × P2); F2= Selfed F1;  

BC1=  P1 × (P1 × P2); BC2=  P2 × (P1 × P2).  
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Table.4.11. Genetic studies of four crosses for pod weight (g) under normal (W1) and 

drought (W2) conditions 

 

 

 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamka 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar  

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

m 3.98± 

0.04 

3.96± 3.75± 

0.10 

2.61 3.44± 

0.04 

 3.63± 

0.03 

3.09± 

d 0.51± 

0.07 

0.16± 0.09± 

0.02 

-0.04±     

h -0.85± 

0.06 

-2.01± -0.77± 

0.11 

1.21±   1.35± 

0.01 

0.04± 

0.00 

i  -60.60± -0.63± 

0.11 

0.36± 0.19± 

0.05 

   

j 0.29± 

0.026 

0.90± -0.27± 

0.06 

0.15± -0.21± 

0.06 

 -0.64± 

0.06 

-0.11± 

l    -1.11± -0.14± 

0.05 

 -1.69± 

0.13 

 

χ2 3.20  2.18  0.97  3.19  

df 2  1  2  2  
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Where m = mean, d= additive, h = dominance, i = additive × additive, j = additive × 
dominance, l = dominance × dominance 
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Table 4.12. Estimates of number of genes or effective factor controlling pod weight (g) in four tolerant by susceptible crosses 
under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 

 Non Stress  Drought stress  

 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average 

C1 2.8457 0.6440 1.2528 0.3220 -0.6625 0.8804 2.5631 -0.3976 0.4117 -0.1988 0.1011 0.4959 

C2 0.0351 0.0258 0.0177 0.0129 0.0282 0.0240 0.3401 0.0428 0.0118 0.0214 0.0081 0.0848 

C3 0.1596 0.0026 0.0012 0.0013 0.0011 0.0332 0.1570 0.0080 0.0072 0.0040 0.0364 0.0425 

C4 0.2214 0.0438 0.0159 0.0219 0.0125 0.0631 0.0343 -0.0012 0.0008 -0.0006 0.0002 0.0067 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian Spineless , Sabazpari and 
subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra 1) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-
31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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4.3.3. Number of Pods per plant 
 

Analysis of variance depicted significant variation (P ≤ 0.05) due to blocking 

water levels and populations (Table 4.4). Within populations, all generations showed 

significant variation and interaction with water levels (P ≤ 0.05). However, differences 

among F2 populations and interactions with water levels were found non significant (P> 

0.05). Additive variance was the largest component of variability with in populations 

under drought stress while preponderance of dominance type of genetic variability under 

non-stress condition was observed (Table 4.13). Both dominance and environmental 

variance tended to decrease under non-stress condition except in cross 4 (Superstar × P-

1999-31), which showed increased estimates of dominance variance under drought stress. 

Additive variance increased in stress condition for all crosses. As a result of decrease in 

environmental variances the heritability in broad sense showed an increase in drought 

stress except in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) that decreased under drought stress. 

Narrow sense heritability estimates were assumed zero due to negative direction of 

additive variance in all crosses except cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) under non-stress 

condition. Positive additive variance in cross-4 allowed determining narrow sense 

heritability in both conditions. Narrow sense heritability ranged between 0.20-0.72. 

Highest narrow sense heritability and genetic gain was observed in cross 4 (Superstar × 

P-1999-31). Genetic gain in this cross was larger in drought stress than that of non-stress 

condition.  

Mean performance of all generation developed from four crosses are given in 
Table 4.14. Parents showed significant differences under drought stress conditions. 
Tolerant parents showed significantly higher mean performance than susceptible one. 
Under non-stress condition differences between parents were less obvious i.e. parents 
used in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) Sanam and Arka Anamika showed non-
significant differences (P≥ 0.05). Similarly parents of cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) 
(Superstar and P-1999-31) showed non-significant differences. F1 generation showed 
higher number of pods per plant when compared to both parents of each cross under both 
conditions. However, F1 of cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) was similar to both parents 
while F1 of cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4was similar to P1under non-stress 
condition. F2 mean was significantly lower than F1 in all crosses and conditions. 
However, F2 mean of cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4(Superstar × P-1999-31) 
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showed non-significant differences in drought stress. BC1 means of cross 1 (Sanam × 
Arka Anamika) and 2(Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) were similar to BC2 generation 
under non-stress. In stress condition it differed with BC2 for both crosses. BC1 mean was 
higher than BC2 for both crosses under drought stress. In cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) 
and cross 4(Superstar × P-1999-31), BC1 mean was higher than BC2. However, under 
drought stress, BC2 mean was higher than BC1. BC1 of cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) 
showed only differences with BC2 under non stress condition while under stress it was 
similar to BC2, F1 and F2. 

Significant genetic component as depicted by joint scaling test are given in 
Table.4.15. In cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika), additive, dominance and additive × 
additive component were significant under non-stress while additive, additive × 
dominance and dominance × dominance were significant. Among components, 
dominance showed highest contribution under non-stress. Availability of water changed 
the direction of components. Additive component were positive under non-stress, which 
turned negative under stress condition in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika). In cross 2 
(Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) all effects were significant except dominance × 
dominance under non-stress, highest being dominance while additive × additive and 
dominance × dominance were absent under drought stress. Additive × additive showed 
highest effect under this condition. 

None of joint scaling model was fit under drought condition for cross 3 (Chinese 
Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4(Superstar × P-1999-31). However under non-stress condition, 
cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4showed significance of all genetic components. 
Additive × additive component was non significant in cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31). 
Dominance contributed highest in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) while dominance × 
dominance interaction showed highest magnitude in cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31). 

Estimates of minimum number of effective factors showed that average number 
of effective factors decreased under drought stress for crosses 1(Sanam × Arka Anamika) 
and 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) while it showed an increased estimate for cross 2 (Sabazpari 
× Indian Spineless) and cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31)  (Table 4.16). Estimates were 
negative for cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) under non-
stress condition. 
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Table 4.13 Estimates of additive (σ2A), dominance (σ2D) and environmental (σ2E) variances, broad (H) and narrow (h2) sense 

heritability and genetic gain through selection (Gs) for number of pods per plant under normal (W1) and drought (W2) 
conditions  

 
 
 σ2E σ2A σ2D H h2 Gs 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

*Cross1 10.90 3.40 -0.54 21.52 68.97 24.17 0.86 0.93 0.00 0.44 0.00 37.87 
*Cross 2 5.26 1.67 -18.21 19.75 37.48 28.34 0.79 0.97 0.00 0.40 0.00 34.77 
*Cross 3 1.16 6.26 -3.49 9.93 35.78 32.98 0.97 0.87 0.00 0.20 0.00 17.47 
*Cross 4 2.75 2.59 11.09 55.54 16.04 18.61 0.91 0.97 0.37 0.72 19.51 97.75 
 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and subsequent F1, F2, 

BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra 1) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, 

F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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Table. 4.14. Mean performance of the generation advanced from four crosses for 

number of pods per plant under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

  
 

 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamika 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar 

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

         

P1 23.60 

ab 

21.67 

bc 

25.93 

bc 

19.87 

bc 

26.20

ab 

10.33 

d 

23.80 

ab 

11.20 

c 

P2 27.27 

a 

12.53 22.47 

d 

10.33 

d 

18.07

d 

13.20 

c 

20.60 

bc 

18.13 

b 

F1 32.53 

a 

27.60 

a 

30.00 

a 

26.33 

a 

23.07

bc 

20.33 

b 

25.33 

a 

22.47 

a 

F2 24.45 

b 

20.20 

ec 

23.14 

cd 

19.10 

bc 

20.76

cd 

19.47 

b 

20.65 

b 

20.78 

ab 

BC1 27.90 

ab 

24.59 

ab 

27.67 

ab 

24.71 

ab 

29.24

a 

17.78 

b 

23.92 

ab 

20.01 

ab 

BC2 28.84 

ab 

12.57 

d 

25.16 

bcd 

15.02 

cd 

21.61

cd 

24.78 

a 

16.55 

c 

21.18 

a 

 

Population sharing a common letter are statistically non-significant (P<0.05).  

Where P1= female parent, P2= male parent; F1= (P1 × P2); F2= Selfed F1;  

BC1=  P1 × (P1 × P2); BC2=  P2 × (P1 × P2).  

W1= Non-stress condition while W2= drought stress condition 
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Table.4.15. Genetic parameters from four crosses for number of pods per plant under 

normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 

 

 

 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamka 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar  

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

m 17.59± 

2.845 

16.93± 

0.33 

10.31± 

3.44 

14.99±

0.3099 

4.33± 

0.031 

 22.20± 

0.30 

 

d 1.78± 

0.61 

-4.47± 

0.36 

-1.83± 

0.39 

-4.71± 

0.31 

4.06± 

0.21 

 1.60± 

0.30 

 

h 15.63± 

3.97 

 31.60± 

8.21 

10.39±

0.81 

58.02± 

1.82 

 -10.67± 

1.62 

 

i 7.95± 

2.94 

 13.85± 

3.44 

 22.12± 

0.21 

   

j  -8.80± 

1.08 

-11.92± 

5.00 

14.62±

1.39 

3.22± 

1.17 

 5.78± 

0.75 

 

l  10.59± 

0.55 

  -34.96± 

1.87 

 13.81±  

χ2 2.11 0.03 0.40 3.20 0.92  0.27  
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Df 2  1 2 1  1  

 

 

Where m = mean, d= additive, h = dominance, i = additive × additive, j = additive × 
dominance, l = dominance × dominance 
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Table 4.16. Estimates of number of genes or effective factor controlling number of pods per plant in four tolerant by susceptible 

crosses under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 
 
 

 Non Stress  Drought stress  

 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average 

C1 0.2661 -11.5295 0.0457 -5.7647 0.0227 -3.3919 0.8316 0.9692 0.2283 0.4846 0.1493 0.5326 

C2 0.5142 -0.1650 0.0779 -0.0825 0.0265 0.0742 0.7730 1.2996 0.2669 0.6498 0.1679 0.6314 

C3 0.2628 -4.7451 0.2561 -2.3726 0.1215 -1.2955 0.4515 0.2070 0.0239 0.1035 0.0135 0.1599 

C4 0.1383 0.2710 0.0554 0.1355 0.0348 0.1270 0.2862 0.2164 0.0810 0.1082 0.0648 0.1513 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and subsequent F1, F2, 
BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, 
F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents. 
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4.3.4. Pod length 

There was significant variation due to water levels, populations and within 

population component as indicated by ANOVA. Population × water levels also showed 

significant interaction. Similarly, generations within population also showed interaction 

except F2 and BC1, which showed non-significant interactions with water levels (Table 

4.4).  

Variation within populations was further divided into its components (Table 

4.17). Major component of variation was additive followed by dominance in crosses 1 

and 2 while in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4 major portion was dominance 

in nature. Repressing effects of drought were observed on all types of variances. Both 

dominance and additive variance showed opposite directions thereby seemed reducing 

their other. As a result it gave zero estimates of narrow sense heritability and genetic 

advance. Only cross1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) showed positive estimate of additive and 

dominance variance under drought stress. Therefore, narrow sense heritability for this 

cross and genetic advance estimates were only possible under this condition. Narrow 

sense heritability and genetic advance was high under stress condition due to large 

magnitude of additive variance. Broad sense heritability also decreased under drought 

stress. 

 Eight parents used in four crosses showed significant differences under both 

conditions (Table 4.18). Among parents, Arka Anamika showed highest pod length under 

non-stress regime while Sanam showed highest pod length under drought stress. F1 

generation mean was lower to both parents in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 2 

(Sabazpari × Indian Spineless). It was lower to P1 in cross3 and higher than both parents 

in cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) under non-stress condition. Under drought stress 

condition, F1 mean was higher to both parents in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 

cross 4 and lower to both parents in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) and 3. F2 

mean were higher than F1 in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 2 (Sabazpari × Indian 

Spineless) under non-stress while they were lower to F1 in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian 

Spineless) and 4. In stress condition F2 mean was lower than F1 in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka 

Anamika), higher than F1 in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) and 3 and similar to 

F1 in cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31). In cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika), BC1 mean 
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was similar to BC2 in both conditions. In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), BC1 

mean was lower to BC2 under non-stress condition and higher than BC2 under drought 

stress. In cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and 4, BC1 was higher than BC2 under both 

conditions except drought regime of cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31), which showed non-

significant differences.  

Joint scaling test indicated significance of additive, additive × dominance and 

dominance × dominance under non stress condition while additive, dominance and 

additive × dominance were significant under drought stress for cross 1 (Sanam × Arka 

Anamika) (Table 4.19). Additive component were positive in all crosses except for cross 

2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) in which estimates were negative. Dominance estimates 

were negative in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), positive under non-stress 

condition of cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1). Dominance × dominance epistasis was 

highest under non-stress condition of cross 1 and 4. On the other hand, these crosses 

showed highest dominance effect under drought stress. In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian 

Spineless) and 3(Chinese Red × Ikra 1), dominance was the largest component under 

non-stress while additive × dominance and additive × additive showed preponderance 

under drought stress condition in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) and 3 (Chinese 

Red × Ikra 1) respectively. 

Averaged minimum number of factors for this trait under non-stress ranged 

between 0.04 - 0.65 (Table 4.20) while it ranged between –0.53to 0.23 under drought 

stress. Minimum number of factors decreased for cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 2 

under drought stress while it increased for cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4 

(Superstar × P-1999-31). 
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Table 4.17 Estimates of additive (σ2A), dominance (σ2D) and environmental (σ2E) variances, broad (H) and narrow (h2) sense 

heritability and genetic gain through selection (Gs) for pod length (cm) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions. 
  
 
    σ2E σ2A σ2D H h2 Gs 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1         W2 

*Cross1 0.24 0.15 5.39 0.76 -1.38 0.01 0.94 0.84 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.96 

*Cross 2 0.29 0.09 1.68 -0.01 -0.42 0.35 0.81 0.79 0.00 0.00         0.00 0.00 

*Cross 3 0.12 0.08 -1.21 -0.24 1.53 0.61 0.73 0.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

*Cross 4 0.03 0.06 -0.23 0.01 0.61 0.42 0.94 0.87 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and subsequent F1, F2, 
BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra 1) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, 
F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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Table. 4.18 Mean performance of the generation advanced from four crosses for pod 

length (cm) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions. 

 

  
 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamika 

 Sabazpari  

× 

Indian-spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 

Superstar 

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

P1 19.83  

b 

16.81 

c 

18.51 

a 

14.66 

c 

19.39 

a 

17.44 

a 

19.20 

bc 

16.80 

b 

P2 21.27 

a 

18.18 

b 

17.48 

bc 

15.65 

a 

18.07 

b 

16.42 

b 

18.54 

d 

16.38 

c 

F1 18.55  

c 

18.65 

a 

16.87 

cd 

14.25 

d 

18.43 

d 

15.51 

d 

19.87 

a 

17.37 

a 

F2 20.09  

b 

17.96 

b 

17.80 

b 

14.72 

bc 

18.18 

c 

15.88 

c 

19.19 

bc 

17.21 

a 

BC1 19.29 

bc 

17.84 

b 

16.67 

d 

14.93 

b 

18.78 

b 

16.67 

b 

19.55 

ab 

17.52 

a 

BC2 20.94 

bc 

18.13 

b 

17.58 

b 

14.20 

d 

18.42 

cd 

15.64 

cd 

18.71 

cd 

17.55 

a 

 

Population sharing a common letter are statistically non-significant (P<0.05).  

Where P1= female parent, P2=male parent; F1= (P1 × P2); F2= Selfed F1;  

BC1=  P1 × (P1 × P2); BC2=  P2 × (P1 × P2).  

W1= Non-stress condition while W2= drought stress condition 
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Table.4.19. Genetic studies of four crosses for pod length (cm) under normal (W1) and 

drought (W2) conditions 

  
 
 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamka 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar  

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

m 20.58± 

0.09 

17.47± 

0.06 

20.68± 

0.78 

15.13±

0.05 

16.65± 

0.47 

16.03±

0.10 

18.88± 

0.02 

15.34± 

0.48 

d 0.72± 

0.11 

0.69± 0.52± 

0.05 

-0.49± 

0.05 

0.62± 

0.07 

0.51± 

0.04 

0.033± 

0.02 

0.19± 

0.04 

h  1.11± 

0.06 

-7.73± 

1.75 

-0.92± 

0.09 

4.34± 

1.15 

  5.45± 

0.09 

i   -2.69± 

0.78 

 2.07± 

0.46 

0.90± 

0.12 

 1.24± 

0.47 

j 0.91± 

0.26 

-0.39± 

0.11 

-1.43± 

0.17 

1.35± 

0.12 

 0.51± 

0.10 

0.52± 

0.11 

 

l -2.02± 

0.12 

 3.92± 

1.05 

 -2.57± 

0.70 

-0.52± 

0.15 

0.99± 

0.05 

-3.42± 

0.69 

χ2 0.21  0.00 1.10 1.78 1.10 0.53 2.71 

df 2  0 2 1 2 2 1 
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Where m = mean, d= additive, h = dominance, i = additive × additive, j = additive × 
dominance, l = dominance × dominance 
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Table 4.20. Estimates of number of genes or effective factor controlling pod length (cm) in four tolerant by susceptible crosses under 

normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 
 
 

 Non Stress  Drought stress  

 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average 

*Cross1 0.3126 0.0953 0.0640 0.0477 0.0975 0.1234 0.7456 0.6229 0.3093 0.3114 0.3072 0.4593 

*Cross2 0.3578 0.1585 0.1055 0.0792 0.1578 0.1717 0.9621 -18.3543 0.3625 -9.1772 0.1778 -5.2058 

*Cross3 0.7433 -0.3595 0.6737 -0.1798 0.1172 0.1990 1.7328 -1.0901 0.3540 -0.5450 0.1336 0.1171 

*Cross4 0.7952 -0.4703 0.1430 -0.2351 0.0548 0.0575 0.4079 8.1557 0.0520 4.0779 0.0262 2.5439 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and subsequent F1, F2, 

BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, 

F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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4.3.5. Plant height 

 Analysis of variance depicted significance of both factors i.e. water levels and 

populations (Table 4.4). The interaction between these two factors was also significant. 

However, two within population components i.e. F2 and BC1 showed non-significant 

interactions with water levels.  

Estimates of different type of variances showed the preponderance of additive 

genetic variability under non-stress condition (Table 4.21). However, cross 2 (Sabazpari 

× Indian Spineless) and 3 showed highest dominance component while cross 1 (Sanam × 

Arka Anamika) and cross 4 showed largest additive component under drought stress. 

Environmental and dominance variance increased under drought stress as compared to 

non-stress condition. Additive variance decreased under drought stress for cross 1 

(Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 3. Broad sense heritability decreased under drought stress. 

The cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and cross 4 showed moderate to high narrow sense 

heritability and consequently genetic advance was higher in these crosses. However, 

narrow sense heritability and genetic advance was not high in the other two crosses. 

Cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika), although showed moderate narrow sense heritability 

but it showed maximum genetic advance. This was due to high estimate of F2 variance. 

The mean performance of parental genotypes differed significantly under non-

stress condition while showed non significant differences under drought for all crosses 

except in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) (Table 4.22). 

Although repressing effect of drought was evident on plant height but generation 

differences were less obvious under drought stress. Differences among the generation in 

cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) and cross 4 were found non significant. F1 

generation was similar to P1 in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika). It was higher than both 

parents under non-stress condition. F1 mean was similar to the average of both parents in 

cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4 under non-stress conditions. In case of drought 

stress, F1 mean was higher to both parents. F2 mean was lower to F1 in all crosses and 

conditions. However, it was statistically similar in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika). BC2 

mean was higher than F2 in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 3 under non-stress 

regime while it was similar to P1 in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and similar to F1 in 

cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) under drought stress. In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian 
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Spineless) it was lower than F2 while it was similar to F2 in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian 

Spineless) under both conditions. BC1 was lower than BC2 in all crosses and condition 

except it was higher for cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika), similar to BC1 in cross 2 

(Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), 3 and cross 4 under drought stress. 

None of the component was important under drought stress regime of cross 1 

(Sanam × Arka Anamika) and non stress condition in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) 

(Table 4.23). Cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) showed the preponderance of additive × 

additive type of gene action. In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), all components 

were found significant under non-stress conditions except additive × dominance 

component. On the other hand, additive effects in this cross were only important under 

drought stress. In cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1), estimates were only significant under 

drought stress, which showed the preponderance of dominance × dominance effects. In 

this cross all effects were significant except additive × additive. Similarly, cross 4 

(Superstar × P-1999-31) also showed the highest dominance × dominance effect under 

both conditions. Additive effects were positive while dominance showed negative effects. 

Both type of variability i.e. additive and dominance were absent under drought stress of 

cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31). 

Estimates of minimum number of factors were low under stress condition for all 

crosses except for cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) (Table 4.24). Cross 4 (Superstar × P-

1999-31) showed highest number of effective factors. The estimates were greater than 

unity showing more than one effective factor controlling the traits. All crosses showed 

less than one effective factor under drought stress controlling the trait indicating partial 

dominance or additive genetics effects. 
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Table 4.21. Estimates of additive (σ2A), dominance (σ2D) and environmental (σ2E) variances, broad (H) and narrow (h2) sense 

heritability and genetic gain through selection (Gs) for plant height (cm) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 
 
 
 σ2E σ2A σ2D H h2 Gs 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

*Cross1 9.84 21.61 187.28 110.64 62.71 79.36 0.96 0.90 0.72 0.52 89.60 64.72 

*Cross 2 4.87 23.80 72.20 -123.25 39.68 200.04 0.96 0.76 0.62 0.00 127.08 0.00 

*Cross 3 4.98 36.18 158.48 5.41 -6.06 16.17 0.97 0.37 0.00 0.09 0.00 9.52 

*Cross 4 6.05 63.94 39.18 89.20 16.08 -59.34 0.90 0.32 0.64 0.00 48.96 0.00 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and subsequent F1, F2, 

BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, 

F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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Table. 4.22. Mean performance of the generation advanced from four crosses for plant 

height (cm) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 

 

  
 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamika 

 Sabazpari  

× 

Indian-spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 

Superstar 

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

P1 76.33  

cd 

61.67 

ab 

74.93 

b 

47.20 

a 

82.53 

a 

46.87 

c 

78.47 

a 

37.47 

b 

P2 112.20 

a 

55.67 

bc 

53.27 

e 

36.80 

ab 

58.00 

e 

51.53 

b 

54.40 

e 

39.27 

b 

F1 80.53  

c 

63.47 

a 

81.33 

a 

42.27 

ab 

75.60 

b 

63.20 

a 

67.47 

c 

45.87 

a 

F2 76.00  

cd 

58.43 

ab 

64.94 

c 

42.27 

ab 

71.25 

c 

49.75 

bc 

71.59 

b 

39.26 

b 

BC1 72.53  

d 

62.80 

a 

82.94 

a 

45.02 

ab 

76.42 

b 

50.71 

b 

72.61 

b 

37.42 

b 

BC2 89.04  

b 

51.82 

c 

59.00 

d 

35.57 

ab 

66.02 

bc 

48.57 

bc 

60.37 

d 

40.18 

b 

 

Population sharing a common letter are statistically non-significant (P<0.05).  

Where P1= female parent, P2=male parent; F1= (P1 × P2); F2= Selfed F1;  

BC1=  P1 × (P1 × P2); BC2=  P2 × (P1 × P2).  

W1= Non-stress condition while W2= drought stress condition 
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Table.4.23. Genetic parameters from four crosses for plant height (cm) under normal 

(W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 

 

 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamka 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar  

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

m 74.72± 

1.84 

 52.05± 

2.32 

41.94±  49.20± 

1.05 

86.83± 37.34± 

0.85 

d 17.88± 

0.47 

 10.84± 

0.49 

5.21±  -2.33± 

1.05 

12.05± 

0.41 

 

h   29.35± 

2.46 

  -12.11± 

4.29 

-41.60± 

11.81 

 

i 19.52± 

1.92 

 12.14± 

2.46 

   -20.40± 

5.10 

 

j    -15.32±  4.47± 

1.80 

  

l 5.82± 

2.23 

 -35.21± 

1.77 

  26.11± 

4.55 

22.23± 

6.97 

7.93± 

2.58 

χ2 0.31  3.49 2.24  0.01 0.02 4.83 

df 2  1 3  1 1 4 
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Where m = mean, d= additive, h = dominance, i = additive × additive, j = additive × 
dominance, l = dominance × dominance 
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Table 4.24.  Estimates of number of genes or effective factor controlling plant height (cm) in four tolerant by susceptible 
crosses under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 
 

 Non Stress  Drought stress  

 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average 

C1 0.8319 1.7173 0.6433 0.8586 0.5143 0.9131 0.0540 0.0813 0.0237 0.0407 0.0167 0.0433 

C2 1.1880 1.6254 0.5245 0.8127 0.3871 0.9076 0.1763 -0.2194 0.1760 -0.1097 0.0488 0.0144 

C3 0.5402 0.9495 0.4936 0.4747 0.5140 0.5944 2.3973 1.0064 0.1262 0.5032 0.0721 0.8210 

C4 1.3150 3.6959 1.3102 1.8479 1.0148 1.8368 0.4845 0.0091 0.0136 0.0045 -0.0137 0.0996 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and 
subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, 
Superstar) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents. 
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4.3.6. Seed yield per plant 

Analysis of variance depicted significant genetic variability among populations 

and due to water levels. In addition interaction between both factors was also significant 

but non-significant for population components i.e. F1 and BC1 (Table 4.4). 

Variability within population varied among crosses (Table 4.25). It was largely 

due to dominance in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) under both conditions while 

in cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) additive effects showed highest contribution in both 

conditions. In cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika), additive type of variability showed 

highest effect under non-stress condition. However, dominance component formed major 

component under drought stress. It was due to susceptibility of additive component to 

drought stress since decrease in additive component was much larger than dominance. On 

the other hand cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) showed negative estimate of additive 

component, which became positive under drought stress. The magnitude of additive 

effect was larger under drought stress. 

Generally, most of the crosses showed decrease in all type of variability i.e. 

environmental, additive and dominance. However, broad sense heritability increased as 

compared to the estimates under non-stress conditions for all crosses except cross 3 

(Chinese Red × Ikra 1). This may be due to reduction in environmental effects under 

drought stress. Opposite direction of additive and dominance effects resulted in zero 

narrow sense heritability and genetic advances.    .       

Parental generations showed significant variation for all crosses except parents in 

cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), which showed non-significant differences under 

non-stress condition (Table 4.26). In addition parents in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) 

showed non-significant differences under drought stress. F1 mean was higher to both 

parents under both conditions but degree of increase was low in case of means obtained 

under drought stress. F1 mean was statistically similar to parent 2 under drought stress 

except cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) in which means were significantly higher to both 

parents. In non-stress condition F1 mean were similar to parent 1 in cross 1 (Sanam × 

Arka Anamika), higher than both parents in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) and 

similar to parent 1 in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and 4. F2 generation was similar to 

F1 in all conditions. However, cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) showed significant 
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differences under non-stress condition while cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) showed 

significant differences under drought stress. In cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika), BC1 

mean was lower to BC2 under non-stress condition while it was higher than BC2 under 

drought stress. In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), BC1 mean was higher than BC2 

in both conditions. Similarly, in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4 BC1 mean 

was higher than BC2 under non-stress condition while differences were non-significant 

under drought stress. 

None of the component was found significant under drought stress condition of 

cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and non-stress condition of cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 

1) (Table 4.27). Analysis of joint scaling test depicted preponderance of additive, 

dominance and epistatic interaction i.e. dominance × dominance under non-stress 

condition of cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31). 

Additive and dominance × dominance components were positive. In crosses 2, 

dominance component was the highest effects under both conditions in cross 3 (Chinese 

Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4 while under non-stress condition, the cross 4 (Superstar × P-

1999-31), dominance × dominance interaction was the highest. 

Minimum number of effective factors for controlling seed yield under non-stress 

and drought condition is given in Table 4.28. Averaged effective factor was lower than 

unity in all crosses. Magnitude of effective factors was lower in drought stress in all 

crosses except in cross 4 which showed increased magnitude under drought stress.  
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Table 4.25. Estimates of additive (σ2A), dominance (σ2D) and environmental (σ2E) variances, broad (H) and narrow (h2) 
sense heritability and genetic gain through selection (Gs) for seed yield (g) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) 
conditions 

 
 
 σ2E σ2A σ2D H h2 Gs 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

*Cross1 48.83 3.37 258.15 -11.43 -58.44 57.05 0.80 0.93 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

*Cross 2 7.24 4.78 -33.19 -29.44 49.15 50.07 0.69 0.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

*Cross 3 2.35 6.68 -48.87 59.83 76.20 -6.03 0.92 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

*Cross 4 4.01 2.70 112.03 61.14 -35.47 -0.99 0.95 0.96 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and 

subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, 

Superstar) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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Table. 4.26. Mean performance of the generation advanced from four crosses for seed 

yield (g) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 

 
 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamika 

 Sabazpari  

× 

Indian-spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 

Superstar 

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

P1 34.19 

cd 

24.60 

a 

25.47 

c 

18.10 

a 

32.59 

a 

10.97 

c 

33.61 

a 

9.71 

c 

P2 63.86 

a 

14.27 

b 

23.50 

c 

7.00 

c 

25.01 

b 

15.60 

b 

25.22 

b 

17.37 

b 

F1 40.18 

bc 

24.27 

a 

36.12 

a 

21.63 

a 

32.09 

a 

19.05 

ab 

31.85 

a 

23.42 

a 

F2 38.19 

bc 

20.89 

a 

29.89 

b 

17.11 

ab 

26.73 

b 

17.99 

ab 

32.59 

a 

17.74 

b 

BC1 27.31 

d 

23.87 

b 

34.14 

a 

21.97 

a 

35.33 

a 

15.86 

ab 

35.71 

a 

15.96 

b 

BC2 44.47 

b 

13.24 

b 

29.86 

b 

12.40 

b 

29.01 

c 

20.87 

a 

26.54 

b 

20.87 

ab 

 

Population sharing a common letter are statistically non-significant (P<0.05).  

Where P1= female parent, P2=male parent; F1= (P1 × P2); F2= Selfed F1;  

BC1=  P1 × (P1 × P2); BC2=  P2 × (P1 × P2).  

W1= Non-stress condition while W2= drought stress condition 
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Table.4.27. Genetic parameters from four crosses in seed yield per plant (g) under 

normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 

 

 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamka 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar  

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

m 49.63± 

1.33 

 16.30± 

3.69 

12.56±

0.26 

 11.19± 

0.19 

31.87± 

0.43 

13.56± 

0.19 

d 15.67± 

1.21 

  -5.55± 

0.26 

  4.19± 

0.27 

-3.85± 

0.18 

h -44.83± 

5.36 

 34.51± 

9.28 

9.11± 

0.66 

 17.64± 

2.67 

-2.46± 

0.53 

9.79± 

0.54 

i   8.46± 

3.66 

     

j   4.28± 

1.22 

15.09±

1.27 

 -8.76± 

1.10 

  

l 35.38± 

5.27 

 -14.69± 

5.83 

  -9.79± 

2.72 

5.05± 

0.99 

 

χ2 1.88  0.39 0.02  2.77 0.02 1.49 

df 2  2 2  2 2 3 
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Where m = mean, d= additive, h = dominance, i = additive × additive, j = additive × 
dominance, l = dominance × dominance 
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Table 4.28. Estimates of number of genes or effective factor controlling seed yield (g) in four tolerant by susceptible crosses under 
normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 

 

 Non Stress  Drought stress  

  E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average 

C1 0.6493 0.8529 0.5512 0.4264 0.7792 0.6518 0.4206 -2.3339 0.2924 -1.1670 0.1299 -0.5316 

C2 2.1530 -0.0293 0.0305 -0.0147 0.0075 0.4294 1.7450 -1.0462 0.7466 -0.5231 0.2178 0.2280 

C3 0.3812 -0.3467 0.2769 -0.1734 0.0770 0.0430 0.2810 0.0016 0.0009 0.0008 0.0010 0.0571 

C4 0.1342 0.1569 0.1148 0.0785 0.2139 0.1397 0.5271 0.2400 0.1220 0.1200 0.1240 0.2266 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and 

subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, 

Superstar) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents. 
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4.3.7. Relative water contents 

Analysis of variance showed the significance of water levels, populations and 

their components. Interaction of populations and their components with water level 

showed significant effect except BC2, which showed non-significant interaction. 

All components of variance tended to increase under drought stress (Table 4.29). 

Among the variance components, additive variance made highest contribution. Broad 

sense heritability showed an increase in its magnitude under drought stress for all crosses 

except cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) in which it was decreased. The narrow 

sense heritability also showed higher estimates under drought stress. Cross 1 (Sanam × 

Arka Anamika) showed highest estimate of narrow sense heritability. Magnitude of 

narrow sense heritability was high in all crosses under drought stress except cross 3 

(Chinese Red × Ikra 1), which gave zero estimate. Genetic advance was also high under 

drought stress as compared to non-stress condition. Only cross 1 gave estimate under 

non-stress while other crosses showed zero genetic gain under non-stress condition.  

Mean performance of six generations within four crosses under contrasting water 

levels are given in Table 4.30. The table showed non-significant differences among all 

generations of four crosses under non-stress condition. On the other hand all the parents 

showed significant differences under drought stress. Increasing value of relative water 

content showed resistance of genotypes under drought stress. F1 generation was higher 

than susceptible parent while lower than tolerant parent. F2 values were lower than F1, 

however they were statistically similar to F1 in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika), 

3(Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and 4. BC1 showed lower estimates than both parent in cross 1 

(Sanam × Arka Anamika) while it was higher than susceptible parent and lower than 

resistant parent under drought stress. In cross1 and 2, BC1 mean was higher than BC2 

while it was lower than BC2 in cross 3 and cross 4 under drought stress.  

Joint scaling test showed the significance of additive, dominance, additive × 

additive and dominance × dominance under drought stress in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka 

Anamika) (Table 4.31). However, dominance component showed highest magnitude. 

This component was negative while positive dominance × dominance may have reduced 

the overall contribution of dominance variance. In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), 

additive, dominance, additive × dominance and dominance × dominance were significant 
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under non-stress condition. The magnitude of additive × dominance and dominance × 

dominance were highest under this condition. Under drought stress condition additive × 

dominance effects were highest. In cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4 dominance 

effects were highest under non stress condition while additive effects showed highest 

effects under drought stress condition. 

Minimum number of effective factors increased under drought for all crosses 

except in cross 2 (Table 4.32). Effective factors were more than one in cross 1 and 2 

while they were greater than two under drought stress. The direction was only negative in 

cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1). Under non-stress condition, effective factors were only 

greater than two in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) while in all other crosses it was 

less than unity in all crosses. Direction was negative in cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian 

Spineless) and 3 (Table 4.32).  
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Table 4.29. Estimates of additive (σ2A), dominance (σ2D) and environmental (σ2E) variances, broad (H) and narrow (h2) 
sense heritability and genetic gain through selection (Gs) for relative water contents (%) under normal (W1) and 
drought (W2) conditions  

 
 
 σ2E σ2A σ2D H h2 Gs 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

*Cross1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.00 0.000 0.830 0.974 0.79 0.856 0.001 0.006 

*Cross 2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.00 0.001 0.940 0.892 0.00 0.411 0.000 0.001 

*Cross 3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00 0.001 0.950 0.962 0.000 0.00 0.000 0.000 

*Cross 4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.00 0.000 0.920 0.968 0.000 0.810 0.000 0.004 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and 

subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, 

Superstar) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parent. 
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Table.4.30. Mean performance of the generation advanced from four crosses for 

relative water contents (%) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) 

conditions 

  
 

 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamika 

 Sabazpari  

× 

Indian-spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 

Superstar 

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

P1 87 

a 

81 

a 

89 

a 

79 

a 

92 

a 

61 

e 

87 

a 

57 

d 

P2 89 

a 

62 

e 

92 

a 

69 

e 

90 

a 

75 

a 

89 

a 

75 

a 

F1 92 

a 

73 

c 

92 

a 

76 

b 

93 

a 

72 

c 

91 

a 

71 

b 

F2 88 

a 

72 

c 

90 

a 

73 

c 

90 

a 

73 

bc 

88 

a 

70 

b 

BC1 88 

a 

75 

b 

91 

a 

77 

b 

92 

a 

68 

d 

88 

a 

63 

c 

BC2 90 

a  

65 

d 

89 

a 

71 

d 

91 

a 

74 

ab 

90 

a 

74 

a 

 

Population sharing a common letter are statistically non-significant (P<0.05).  

Where P1= female parent, P2=male parent; F1= (P1 × P2); F2= Selfed F1;  

BC1=  P1 × (P1 × P2); BC2=  P2 × (P1 × P2).  

W1= Non-stress condition while W2= drought stress condition 
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Table.4.31. Genetic studies of four crosses for relative water contents (%) under 

normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

  
 
 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamka 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar  

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

m 0.89± 

0.00 

0.81± 

0.04 

0.91± 

0.00 

0.75± 

0.01 

0.88± 

0.00 

0.72± 

0.00 

0.83± 

0.00 

0.69± 

0.01 

d -0.02± 

0.00 

-0.10± 

0.00 

-0.02± 

0.00 

-0.05± 

0.00 

0.01± 

0.00 

-0.07± 

0.00 

-0.01± 

0.00 

-0.09± 

0.00 

h 0.01± 

0.00 

-0.26± 

0.08 

-0.03± 

0.00 

0.06± 

0.00 

0.05± 

0.00 

 0.09± 

0.00 

 

i  -0.09± 

0.04 

 0.04± 

0.01 

0.03± 

0.00 

-0.04± 

0.00 

0.05± 

0.00 

-0.03± 

0.01 

j   0.04± 

0.00 

0.11± 

0.00 

0.01± 

0.00 

0.02± 

0.01 

-0.01± 

0.00 

-0.02± 

0.01 

l  0.18± 

0.05 

0.04± 

0.00 

    0.03± 

0.01 

χ2 3.96 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.54 2.91 0.13 2.92 

df 3 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
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Where m = mean, d= additive, h = dominance, i = additive × additive, j = additive × 
dominance, l = dominance × dominance 
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Table 4.32. Estimates of number of genes or effective factor controlling relative water contents (%) in four tolerant by susceptible 

crosses under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 
 
 

 Non Stress  Drought stress  

 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average 

C1 0.4810 0.7625 0.4531 0.3813 0.5582 0.5272 1.4642 2.9505 1.4479 1.4753 1.4215 1.7519 

C2 0.7398 -7.8965 0.6583 -3.9483 0.3038 -2.0286 0.8275 3.2981 0.7595 1.6491 0.4934 1.4055 

C3 0.7205 -2.9436 0.3183 -1.4718 0.1436 -0.6466 3.3687 -13.4562 2.8194 -6.7281 1.1655 -2.5661 

C4 2.3429 -0.2345 0.2311 -0.1172 0.0582 0.4561 2.0873 3.7877 1.8003 1.8938 1.7155 2.2569 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and subsequent F1, F2, 
BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, 
F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents. 
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4.3.8. Leaf water potential 

Analysis of variance depicted significant variation due to water levels, 
generations and generation × water level. All generations within populations and their 
interaction with water levels were significant except F1, which showed non-significant 
interaction with water level (Table 4.4). 
 Among variances, additive variance was the highest for leaf water potential 
(Table 4.33). All types of variances increased under drought stress. Broad sense 
heritability increased under drought as compared to non-stress condition for cross 1 
(Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 2 while cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4 showed 
decrease in broad sense heritability under drought stress. Narrow sense heritability 
increased under drought stress. The magnitude of narrow sense heritability was moderate 
to high in three crosses. The genetic gain was highest under drought stress. Cross 1 
(Sanam × Arka Anamika) showed superior performance in term of narrow sense 
heritability and genetic gain (Table 4.33). 
 Mean performance of generations advanced from four crosses within water levels 
are given in Table 4.34. Parental generation showed significant differences under drought 
stress in all crosses. In non-stress regime, leaf water potential effects were also significant 
in parental generations of all crosses except cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31). In cross 1 
(Sanam × Arka Anamika), F1 generation was superior to both parents while in cross 2 
(Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), F1 generation was higher to parent1 under non-stress 
condition. In cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1), F1 was higher than both parents under 
drought stress. F2 generation was superior to all generations in all crosses except in cross 
2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) in which F2 generation was similar to F1 under drought 
stress. 

Joint scaling test showed the preponderance of additive × dominance effects 
under non-stress condition of cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 2 (Table 4.35). In 
cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and cross 4 dominance showed highest effect under both 
condition. In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) additive × additive effects showed 
highest magnitude under drought stress. 

Minimum number of effective factors was higher in cross 2 and 3 while decreased 
for cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and cross 4 under drought. Negative estimates were 
observed in cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) under non-stress condition (Table 4.36)  
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Table 4.33. Estimates of additive (σ2A), dominance (σ2D) and environmental (σ2E) variances, broad (H) and narrow (h2) sense 

heritability and genetic gain through selection (Gs) for leaf water potential (MPa) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) 
conditions 

 
 
 σ2E σ2A σ2D H h2 Gs 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

*Cross1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.00 0.01 0.90 0.98 0.39 0.73 0.00 0.33 

*Cross 2 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.92 0.92 0.00 0.69 0.00 0.00 

*Cross 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.86 0.74 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 

*Cross 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.96 0.91 0.00 0.42 0.00 0.00 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and subsequent F1, F2, 
BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, 
F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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Table.4.34. Mean performance of the generation advanced from four crosses for leaf 

water potential (MPa) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions. 

  
 

 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamika 

 Sabazpari  

× 

Indian-spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 

Superstar 

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

P1 
-1.06 

b 

-2.26 

e 

-1.20 

e 

-2.21 

a 

-1.04 

a 

-2.31 

c 

-1.18 

a 

-2.27 

c 

P2 
-1.12 

d 

-2.14 

d 

-1.13 

bc 

-2.32 

d 

-1.22 

e 

-2.18 

a 

-1.07 

a 

-2.22 

b 

F1 
-1.04 

a 

-2.05 

b 

-1.14 

c 

-2.23 

b 

-1.07 

b 

-2.22 

c 

-1.14 

a 

-2.30 

c 

F2 
-1.09 

c 

-2.01 

a 

-1.11 

a 

-2.23 

b 

-1.15 

d 

-2.17 

a 

-1.11 

a 

-2.16 

a 

BC1 
-1.04 

a 

-2.08 

c 

-1.12 

ab 

-2.20 

a 

-1.05 

a 

-2.29 

b 

-1.17 

a 

-2.27 

bc 

BC2 
-1.10 

a 

-2.01 

a 

-1.17 

d 

-2.29 

c 

-1.13 

c 

-2.18 

a 

-1.11 

a 

-2.23 

b 

 

Population sharing a common letter are statistically non-significant (P<0.05).  

Where P1= female parent, P2=male parent; F1= (P1 × P2); F2= Selfed F1;  

BC1=  P1 × (P1 × P2); BC2=  P2 × (P1 × P2).  

W1= Non-stress condition while W2= drought stress condition 
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Table 4.35. Genetic parameters from four crosses for leaf water potential (MPa) under 

normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

  
 
 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamka 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar  

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

m -1.14± 

0.01 

 -1.10± 

0.01 

-2.23± 

0.00 

-1.35± 

0.03 

-1.98± 

0.03 

-0.10± 

0.03 

-1.88± 

0.04 

d 0.03± 

0.00 

 -0.04± 

0.00 

-0.06± 

0.00 

0.09± 

0.00 

-0.06± 

0.00 

-0.05± 

0.00 

-0.03± 

0.00 

h 0.10± 

0.01 

 -0.04± 

0.01 

 0.50± 

0.07 

-0.51± 

0.00 

-0.31± 

0.08 

-0.74± 

0.09 

i 0.05± 

0.01 

 -0.07± 

0.01 

-0.03± 

0.00 

0.21± 

0.03 

-0.26± 

0.03 

-0.12± 

0.03 

-0.37± 

0.04 

j 0.02± 

0.01 

 0.08± 

0.00 

0.14± 

0.01 

 -0.05± 

0.01 

  

l     -0.22± 

0.04 

0.28± 

0.05 

-0.17± 

0.05 

0.31± 

0.05 

χ2 0.36  2.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.74 

df 1  1 1 1 0 1 1 
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Where m = mean, d= additive, h = dominance, i = additive × additive, j = additive × 
dominance, l = dominance × dominance 
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Table 4.36. Estimates of number of genes or effective factor controlling leaf water potential (MPa) in four tolerant by 
susceptible crosses under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 
 

 Non Stress  Drought stress  

 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average 

C1 0.6718 1.1774 0.2542 0.5887 0.1621 0.5708 0.0208 0.0114 0.0055 0.0057 0.0053 0.0097 

C2 0.2164 0.2696 0.1837 0.1348 0.2885 0.2186 0.5392 1.2257 0.4624 0.6129 0.3712 0.6423 

C3 1.8912 12.9751 1.4952 6.4876 0.8450 4.7388 1.4277 476.5200 1.3107 238.2600 0.6572 143.6351 

C4 0.6965 -3.6822 0.6746 -1.8411 0.2851 -0.7734 0.4149 0.5981 0.1372 0.2990 0.0890 0.3076 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian Spineless , Sabazpari and 
subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra 1) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4 = (P-1999-
31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents. 
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4.3.9 Stomatal conductance 

 Analysis of variance showed significant variation due to water levels, populations 

and its components. Further more interaction of populations and their components were 

also significant with water levels. Additive type of variance showed the highest 

contribution under non-stress condition in all crosses except cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 

1) in which it was lower than dominance variance (Table 4.11). Under drought stress 

magnitude of additive and dominance variance was equal in all crosses. However, in 

cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) it was opposite in direction. Broad sense heritability 

was high in all crosses under both water conditions. It tended to show an increase in 

magnitude for cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) while in other three crosses it showed 

decrease in magnitude. Due to opposite direction of additive and dominance effects 

narrow sense heritability estimates were zero in first three crosses under non stress while 

cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) showed low narrow sense heritability under non stress 

condition. On the other hand, narrow sense heritability estimates under drought stress 

could only be estimated in cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and 4. Narrow sense 

heritability estimate was high in magnitude under drought stress. Estimates of genetic 

advance were equal in magnitude under both water conditions. 

 Repressing effects of drought were evident on all generations. Parental 

generations in all crosses showed significant differences under both conditions (Table 

4.22). F1 means were higher than in cross 1, 3 and cross 4 under non-stress condition. In 

drought stress condition F1 means of cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) and 2 were higher 

than both parents of cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless) indicating the presence of 

heterosis while F1 mean was lower than P2 and higher than P1 in cross 3 (Chinese Red × 

Ikra 1) while it was higher than P1 and similar to P2 in cross 4 (Superstar × P-1999-31) 

under drought stress. F2 mean was lower than F1 in both water conditions and crosses but 

it was similar to F1 in cross 1 (Sanam × Arka Anamika) under non-stress condition. In 

cross-1, BC1 mean was lower than BC2 under non-stress condition while it was higher 

than BC2 under drought stress. In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian Spineless), BC1 mean was 

higher than BC2 under both conditions. In cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and 4, BC1 

mean was higher than BC2 under non-stress conditions, however, under drought stress it 

was lower than BC2 for both crosses. Joint scaling test showed the presence of additive 
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genetic effect under non-stress condition (Table 4.31) while under drought stress 

dominance × dominance showed highest effects. In cross 2 (Sabazpari × Indian 

Spineless), additive × dominance was highest under non stress and dominance × 

dominance effects was highest under drought stress In cross 3 (Chinese Red × Ikra 1) and 

cross 4 additive effects were important under both conditions. 

 Estimates of minimum number of effective factors increased under drought 

stress for all crosses (Table 4.39). Effective factor were more than one for cross 3 

(Chinese Red × Ikra 1) under drought stress while for all other crosses it was less 

than one under both conditions. Effective factors under non-stress condition ranged 

between 0.03-0.60 while under drought stress ranged betwe0.14-1.27. 
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Table 4.37. Estimates of additive (σ2A), dominance (σ2D) and environmental (σ2E) variances, broad (H) and narrow (h2) sense 

heritability and genetic gain through selection (Gs) for stomatal conductance (mol g-1 sec-1) under normal (W1) and 
drought (W2) conditions 

 
 σ2E σ2A σ2D H h2 Gs 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

*Cross1 0.01 0.00 0.05 -0.01 -0.01 0.01 0.85 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

*Cross 2 0.00 0.00 -0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.97 0.91 0.00 0.70 0.00 0.01 

*Cross 3 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 -0.01 0.00 0.99 0.95 0.00 0.80 0.00 0.01 

*Cross 4 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.99 0.94 0.27 0.00 0.01 0.00 

 
*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian spineless , Sabazpari and 

subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, 

Superstar) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents 
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Table. 4.38. Mean performance of the generation advanced from four crosses for 

stomatal conductance (mMolgsec-1) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) 

conditions 

 
  

 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamika 

 Sabazpari  

× 

Indian-spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 

Superstar 

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

P1 1.10 

c 

0.48 

c  

1.44 

b 

0.54 

c 

1.66 

a 

0.25 

e 

1.58 

a 

0.23 

e 

P2 1.29 

a  

0.23 

d  

1.37 

c 

0.27 

e 

1.32 

d 

0.82 

a 

1.38 

e 

0.85 

a 

F1 1.17 

b  

0.74 

a 

1.54 

a 

0.80 

a 

1.43 

c 

0.73 

bc 

1.52 

bc 

0.83 

ab 

F2 1.17 

b 

0.67 

b 

1.43 

b 

0.70 

bc 

1.50 

b 

0.70 

cd 

1.49 

cd 

0.89 

bc 

BC1 1.11 

c 

0.76 

a  

1.57 

a 

0.74 

b 

1.51 

b 

0.76 

b 

1.57 

ab 

0.84 

ab 

BC2 1.20  

b 

0.56 

b 

1.37 

c 

0.68 

cd 

1.42 

c 

0.79 

cd 

1.46 

d 

0.86 

cd 

 

Population sharing a common letter are statistically non-significant (P<0.05).  

Where P1= female parent, P2=male parent; F1= (P1 × P2); F2= Selfed F1;  

BC1=  P1 × (P1 × P2); BC2=  P2 × (P1 × P2).  
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Table.4.39. Genetic parameters from four crosses for stomatal conductance (mMolg-

1sec-1) under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 

 

 

 Sanam 

× 

Arka Anamka 

Sabazpari 

× 

Indian-Spineless 

Chinese Red 

× 

Ikra 1 

Superstar  

× 

P-1999-31 

 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 

m 1.17± 

0.08 

0.650± 

0.01 

0.40± 

0.00 

0.28± 

0.00 

0.49± 

0.00 

0.28± 

0.01 

0.48± 

0.00 

 

d 0.08± 

0.01 

0.07± 

0.00 

-0.04± 

0.00 

-0.05± 

0.00 

0.17± 

0.00 

0.08± 

0.00 

0.10± 

0.00 

 

h     -0.08± 

0.00 

0.05± 

0.02 

0.04± 

0.00 

 

i  -0.05± 

0.01 

   0.05± 

0.01 

  

j  0.14± 

0.02 

0.19± 

0.00 

0.11± 

0.01 

-0.08± 

0.02 

   

l  0.09± 

0.01 

0.14± 

0.00 

0.12± 

0.01 

    

χ2 2.92 0.00 3.08 0.40 3.58 2.08 1.71  

df 1 1 4 2 2 2 3  
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Where m = mean, d= additive, h = dominance, i = additive × additive, j = additive × 

dominance, l = dominance × dominance 
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Table 4.40. Estimates of number of genes or effective factor stomatal conductance (mMol g-1 sec-1) in four tolerant by susceptible 

crosses under normal (W1) and drought (W2) conditions 
 

 Non Stress  Drought stress  

 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Average 

C1 0.1123 0.1770 0.1094 0.0885 0.1433 0.1261 1.4472 -0.9036 0.4564 -0.4518 0.1516 0.1400 

C2 0.2787 -0.1263 0.0358 -0.0632 0.0140 0.0278 0.7976 0.5996 0.2314 0.2998 0.1885 0.4234 

C3 0.5438 0.8065 0.5180 0.4033 0.7240 0.5991 0.9923 2.3365 0.9909 1.1682 0.8603 1.2696 

C4 0.1842 1.2614 0.1713 0.6307 0.0991 0.4693 0.8884 1.3429 0.7011 0.6714 0.7334 0.8675 

 

*Where cross 1 include parents (Sanam , Arka Anamika), and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 2 = Indian Spineless , Sabazpari and subsequent F1, F2, 
BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 3=  Parents (Chinese Red, Ikra 1) and subsequent F1, F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents; Cross 4= (P-1999-31, Superstar) and subsequent F1, 
F2, BC1,BC2 from these parents. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSIONS 
5.1 Evaluation of okra germplasm using drought susceptibility index 

 Drought susceptibility index (S) represent drought tolerance at whole plant level 

regardless of drought tolerance mechanism in operation (Grzesiak et al. 1996; Vallejo 

and Kelly, 1998). The selected plants for lower drought susceptibility index may have 

diverse tolerance mechanisms rather than based on single drought tolerant traits. 

Therefore, such type of population may successfully cope with drought under range of 

environments. Furthermore, drought tolerance is a complex phenomenon that does not 

always solely depend on single plant trait.  

Significant negative relationship (r=-0.71) was obtained between drought 

susceptibility index and fresh pod yield of drought stress, however, this type of 

relationship was absent between drought susceptibility index and fresh pod yield of non-

stress condition. Thus, selection for lower drought susceptibility index may improve fresh 

pod yield under drought stress and drought susceptibility index was independent of fresh 

pod yield under non-stress condition. This showed that drought susceptibility index and 

fresh pod yield were independent of each other and presence or absence of drought will 

establish their relationship. In addition, fresh pod yield of non-stress and drought 

condition should be considered as separate resultant traits that were not always 

contributed by the same independent traits (Falconer, 1990). Similar type of relationship 

has also been obtained in other crops (Freres, et al. 1989). 

On the basis of fresh pod yield and drought susceptibility index, genotypes were 

divided into four groups. However, large number of genotypes tended to produce low 

yield and high drought susceptibility index while least number of genotype showed high 

yield and lower drought susceptibility index. This showed that genotypes have been 

selected and evolved to perform well under optimum conditions and therefore breeding 

for drought tolerance is required. The quadrant with low yield and high susceptibility 

index was almost occupied by the indigenous genotypes. It may be their evolution under 

local condition that these genotypes were able to perform better than exotic genotypes 

under drought stress (Beck et al., 1990; Vasal et al., 1997; Rauf and Sadaqat, 2007). 
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There was a relative shift in the performance of the genotypes across the water level. 

Arka Anamika showed highest fresh pod yield under non-stress condition with high 

drought susceptibility index while Sanam-1 showed lowest drought susceptibility index 

with highest yield potential under drought stress condition. In the region with limited 

irrigational water, plant breeders are always keen to develop and select a genotype, which 

could produce maximum yield with minimum available irrigation. Therefore, crosses 

between drought tolerant and high yielding line such as cross between Sanam × Arka 

Anamika would be useful in generating useful breeding material for the selection of 

drought tolerant okra lines with high fresh pod yield. Further more, it is also important to 

understand the physiological mechanism of drought tolerant and susceptible line, 

therefore promising genotypes from quadrant I and II of the scatter diagram were selected 

and used for further physiological, morphological and genetical studies. 

5.2. Morpho-physiological traits of selected okra genotypes under drought stress 

Genotypes showed significant interaction with sampling intervals. This indicated 

that genotypes changed their relative performance over sampling interval. This may be 

due to differential response of okra genotypes to changing soil moisture contents since 

drought intensity increased with increasing sampling interval. A number of studies have 

also shown significant interaction between genotypes and water levels (Siddique et 

al.2000; Atteya et al., 2003). Siddique et al. (2000) studied response of four cultivar of 

wheat to the four water levels. It was shown that performance of these cultivars was not 

similar over water level. However in few traits such as osmotic adjustment, turgor 

pressure, relative water contents, harvest index and root/shoot ratio, genotypic 

performance was relatively stable over sampling intervals. Therefore, these traits may be 

useful in evaluating genotypes during their earlier life cycles under drought stress. 

However, suitability of traits for evaluation in segregating populations has also been 

shown to be dependent on some other factors such as ease and speed to measure and non 

destructiveness of selection criterion (El-Jaafari, 2000). Among above mentioned traits, 

harvest index and root-to-shoot ratio has been shown to be unsuitable for evaluating large 

number of plants due to laborious and destructive nature of the traits. 
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The change in the relative performance of genotypes was also apparent from the 

figures in which genotypes intersect each other at various points. Within traits drought 

tolerant genotypes were more stable than drought sensitive genotypes. Drought sensitive 

genotypes were major source of intersection between the genotypes.  

All physiological traits and root/shoot ratio except stomatal resistance tended to 

decrease with drought stress at all sampling intervals. Atteya et al. (2003) also indicated 

that exposure of plants to drought led to noticeable decrease in leaf water potential, 

relative water content and osmotic potential. Morphological traits increased with 

sampling intervals. However, rate of dry matter accumulation was much lower in drought 

sensitive genotypes as compared to the drought tolerant genotypes. As a result peak was 

achieved earlier in drought tolerant genotypes i.e. 60 days after sowing as compared to 75 

days after stress. This may be due to higher accumulation of cytokinins under drought 

stress. Rauf and Sadaqat (2007) showed significant higher accumulation of cytokinins in 

drought tolerant genotypes of sunflower. They also showed significant effect of 

endogenous plant growth regulators on the dry matter partitioning. 

With the increasing sampling interval or drought intensity genotypes tended to 

separate into two distinct groups i.e. tolerant and sensitive. This trend was observed in all 

traits except root to shoot ratio.  However, appearance of distinct groups on the basis of 

drought tolerance was not similar. Trait i.e. relative water contents allowed earlier 

division of genotypes. This may be due to relative differences in the sensitivity of traits to 

the water shortage. In stomatal conductance and resistance, a third group arise within 

drought tolerant genotypes, at 45 days after sowing. This group comprised of Sanam and 

Sabzpari, which showed medium stomatal conductance and stomatal resistance. A 25-

30% reduction in stomatal conductance with medium rooting was shown to be the 

successful mechanism to cope with drought was (Sashidhar et al., 2000).  

 Among physiological traits, differences between drought tolerant genotypes and 

sensitive genotypes for leaf water potential appeared very late. In addition, differences 

within genotypes of drought sensitive and tolerant groups were non-significant. Atteya et 

al. (2003) also found leaf water potential was not index of water status of plants and it 

was shown that genotypes may have different leaf water potential at same level of leaf 

relative water contents.  
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Initially variation appeared as a result of differences among the genotypes but 

later on, as the intensity of drought increased, variation arise as a result of difference 

between the drought tolerant and sensitive groups. Within group genotypic differences 

tended to became narrow. After separation of genotypes into two distinct groups there 

was intersection between the genotypes within groups but intersection did not take place 

between groups. Therefore, selection in earlier stress phases may at least help to select 

drought tolerant and sensitive groups. Among the traits, relative water contents allowed 

the genotypes to separate into two distinct groups at earliest drought stress. Therefore, 

selection for high relative water contents at 30 days after stress may be useful tool for the 

selection of drought tolerant genotypes. In addition, relative performance of drought 

tolerant genotypes was same at this point (30 days after stress) as at the last sampling 

interval. Previous results also showed that maintenance of high relative water contents 

has been useful tool for determining tolerance of any genotypes, and it is a consequence 

of adaptive characteristics such as osmotic adjustment (Grashoff and Ververke, 1991).  

Among genotypes, Sanam and Sabazpari showed ascendancy for all traits i.e. turgor 

pressure, relative water contents, osmotic adjustment, fruit yield, root-to-shoot ratio and 

harvest index with medium stomatal conductance and resistance. 

5.3. Inheritance of morpho-physiological traits under contrasting water conditions  

Analysis of variance showed significant variation due to both factors i.e. water 

levels and populations, and interaction between them. The presence of significant 

interaction indicated the relative shift in mean performance across water levels. The 

genotype × environment interaction results from changes in the size of the differences 

among tolerant and susceptible genotypes in different conditions (Allard and Bradshaw, 

1964; Fernandez, 1991). However, few components of population such as F2 which 

showed non-significant interaction with water levels in all traits except relative water 

contents, leaf water potential and stomatal conductance. The absence of such type of 

interaction showed that promising genotypes within F2 generation may be predicted from 

their performance under non-stress condition within these traits. Vallejo and Kelly, 

(1998) also showed that yield under drought stress was correlated with yield under non-

stress condition. Therefore, it may further concluded that selection for yield and its 

components may not prove beneficial in F2 generation under water stress while selection 
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for physiological traits such as relative water contents, leaf water potential and stomatal 

conductance may be carried out.  

Repressing effect of drought was evident on all traits, which showed the 

usefulness of these traits for discriminating drought tolerant and susceptible genotypes. 

Parental generations, although showed significant differences for fruit yield in all crosses. 

However, significant differences between parental generations were not appeared in all 

traits and conditions. This may be due to differential contribution of yield components 

under specific cross and conditions (Boote et al., 2003).  Rehman et al. (2005) also 

revealed low genetic variability among several generations of the two crosses with 

respect to physical seed traits. It was argued that substantial genotype× environment 

regime interaction associated with the traits was an important reason for this low level of 

genetic variation. Moreover, breeding and agronomic practices can also affect the amount 

of genetic variability (Cherry and Leffler, 1984). Similar to fruit yield, stomatal 

conductance also showed significant differences between all parental generations and 

crosses under both conditions. Thus, indicating the usefulness of this trait under both 

conditions.  

F1 means were either similar or higher than better parent for fruit yield under 

drought stress, thus indicating the presence of positive heterobeltiosis for this trait. 

Similar trend were observed for yield components and physiological traits except fruit 

weight, pod length and relative water contents. In fruit weight and pod length, F1 means 

were lower than both parents indicating negative heterobeltiosis for these traits. As far as 

relative water contents are concerned, F1 mean was lower than tolerant parent and higher 

than susceptible parent appearing diluted tolerance in F1. This may be due to additive 

type of gene action or average heterosis. Conversely, F2 generation mean were either 

similar or lower than F1 in all traits except fruit weight, fruit length and leaf water 

potential showing the presence of inbreeding depression with in F2 generation. F2 means 

in fruit weight, length and leaf water potential were greater than F2 showing transgressive 

segregation for these traits. 

Different type of variances i.e. environmental, additive and dominance were 

estimated to calculate heritability and genetic advance. In most cases narrow sense 
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heritability and genetic advance was zero due to opposite direction of additive and 

dominance variance. A necessary condition for higher magnitude of narrow sense 

heritability and genetic advance appeared to be dependent on the direction of additive and 

dominance effects. Apraku et al. (2004) also obtained negative estimates of additive 

variances in most of morphological traits under drought stress.  

The estimated narrow sense heritability and genetic advance varied for different 

crosses, traits and conditions. In fruit yield, narrow sense heritability and genetic 

advances were high under non-stress condition as compared to drought where most of the 

crosses showed zero narrow sense heritability and genetic advance. Therefore, direct 

selection of fruit yield will only be feasible under non-stress condition while selection for 

direct fruit yield under drought stress will yield zero genetic gain in most cases. In 

addition to fruit yield, plant height has also shown promise under non-stress condition. It 

showed higher narrow sense heritability in all crosses than fruit yield except in cross 3. 

Furthermore, plant height of F2 generation of all crosses had shown significant positive 

relationship (r=0.59*; P<0.05) with yield. Therefore plant height may also be considered 

as an indirect criterion for improving fruit yield.  

Among agronomic traits, although numbers of pods per plant have shown good 

narrow sense heritability and genetic advance under drought but physiological traits 

appeared better candidate for selection criteria since they have shown very high 

heritability under drought. All physiological traits, leaf water potential and relative water 

contents and stomatal conductance showed high narrow sense heritability. Among 

physiological traits, relative water contents showed highest significant relationship with 

fruit yield (r=0.68*; P<0.01) under drought stress. Similarly, Rauf and Sadqat (2008) 

have shown significant positive relationship of physiological traits with yield. Therefore, 

these traits may be used for selection of drought tolerant genotypes and indirect criteria 

for improving pod yield. Farshadfar et al. (2001) also showed high narrow-sense 

heritability estimates for excised leaf water losses, relative water contents and biomass, 

and concluded that high genetic advance for relative water contents and excised water 

loss may be used for direct selection for these traits. 
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Joint scaling test was carried out to determine the type of significant genetic 

components. The composition of genetic effects was not similar as indicated by the 

genetic variances. Since additive variance includes both additive effects and additive × 

additive epistatic effects while the joint scaling test separated them. Further more 

direction of main effects such as additive or dominance and epistatic interaction were 

also important in determining strength of particular variance. A negative dominance 

effects and positive dominance × dominance effects resulted in lower overall dominance 

variance. Joint scaling test indicated the substantial role of epistatic components in most 

of traits and conditions. Additive components were positive in most cases showing 

direction toward tolerant parent while dominant effects were negative. Najafabadi et al. 

(2004) also indicated that generation mean analysis did not fit an additive-dominance 

model for any trait with additive × additive and dominance × dominance epistatic effects 

predominating in the most of physiological traits. Among crosses, cross 1 (Sanam × Arka 

Anamika) was the most promising for narrow sense heritability and genetic gain. This 

cross also showed the highest mean in both conditions. Therefore, superior parents may 

be selected on the basis of mean performance for recombination. 
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CHAPTER 6 

SUMMARY 

Series of field experiments were carried out with the objectives to evaluate the 

okra genotypes for drought tolerance on the basis of drought susceptibility index, to 

determine the morphological and physiological differences among tolerant and 

susceptible genotypes at various sampling intervals and to determine the type of genetic 

variability associated with the inheritance of morphological and physiological traits. The 

drought tolerance assessed on the basis of drought susceptibility index and fresh pod 

yield indicated the presence of significant amount of genetic variability among the okra 

genotypes and there was a negative relationship between drought susceptibility index and 

fresh pod yield under drought stress. 

In the follow up experiment, the selected genotypes showed significant interaction 

with sampling intervals. With an increase in sampling interval or drought intensity the 

drought tolerant and susceptible genotype were clearly separated into two distinct groups. 

This trend was observed for all the physio-morphological traits except root/shoot ratio. 

However, stomatal conductance and resistance separated genotypes into three groups. 

Initially variation appeared as a result of differences between the genotype but later on as 

the intensity of drought increased variation arises as a result of difference between the 

drought tolerant and sensitive groups. Among the traits, relative water content was the 

most sensitive as it allowed the genotypes to separate into two distinct groups at the 

earliest drought stress. Therefore, selection for high relative water contents at 30 days 

after stress may be useful for the selection of drought tolerant genotypes.  

Six generations developed from four crosses between the selected tolerant and 

susceptible genotypes, showed significant variation for various traits. However, few 

components of the populations such as F2 showed non-significant interaction with water 

levels in all traits except relative water contents, leaf water potential and stomatal 

conductance. In most cases narrow sense heritability and genetic advance was zero due to 

opposite direction of additive and dominance variance. For fruit yield, estimates of 
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narrow sense heritability and genetic advance were high under non-drought condition as 

compared to drought where most of the crosses showed zero narrow sense heritability 

and genetic advance. Therefore, direct selection of fruit yield would be feasible only 

under non-stress condition while selection for direct fruit yield under drought stress 

would yield zero genetic gain in most cases. Physiological traits appeared better 

parameters to be used as selection criteria since they have shown high heritability under 

drought. Joint scaling test indicated the substantial role of epistatic components 

complicating the inheritance of the most of traits under both conditions. Additive 

component was positive in most cases showing direction towards tolerant parent while 

dominant effects were negative. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 

 

The studies presented in this thesis on “the potential of breeding okra 
(Abelmoschus esculentus L. Moench) for water stress tolerance” were carried out to 
obtain information on the highlighted issues. The conclusions drawn during answering 
the issues are given here with recommendations.  

1. Whether sizeable genetic variability existed for drought tolerance among okra 
genotype?  

The results of the various experiments indicated that the okra genotypes assessed 
showed substantial genetic variability for drought related traits under local condition of 
drought. The performance of the genotypes for drought tolerance was nearly consistent in 
all experiments. There may be some insignificant fluctuations in performance but, in 
general, a genotype considered tolerant in one experiment did not change its group or 
converted to susceptible in other experiments.  

2. Relative importance of physiological and morphological trait in a drought 
tolerance breeding program 

Value of a trait in drought breeding programme was found to depend on the: 

      i. Genotypes sensitivity and stability for a particular traits.  

The assessed okra genotypes showed relative sensitivity to drought stress for 
different traits. The relative water contents allowed earlier grouping of genotypes into 
tolerant or susceptible groups, and was, therefore, considered ideal for screening okra 
genotypes for drought tolerance. 

     ii. Narrow sense heritability and genetic gains 

All physiological traits showed high narrow sense heritability under drought 
stress. However, fruit yield and its components could not show the promise for selection 
under drought stress except number of pods per plant. Therefore, genotypes may be 
selected for physiological traits such as relative water contents under drought stress while 
direct selection for yield or indirect selection through plant height may be practiced under 
non stress condition. 
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    iii. Association of drought related traits with yield 

Positive association of drought related traits with yield is equally important, since 
negative association will improve drought tolerance at the expense of yield. Positive 
association of relative water contents with yield was obtained among F2 plant of all 
crosses. 

    iv. Cost and labour 

Some traits such as root length and traits related to dry matter partitioning are 
labour intensive and destructive in nature, while other such as osmotic adjustment are 
costly. Therefore root length and dry matter partitioning may be used for preliminary 
screening and physiological traits may be used for confirmation and final selection of 
parents for a drought tolerance breeding programme.. 

3. Genetic basis of drought tolerance in okra 

Considerable genetic variability has been obtained as a result of new 
recombination between tolerant and susceptible crosses. The difference in the degree of 
drought tolerance in various okra genotypes appeared to have substantial proportion of 
heritable (additive) variation, as the estimates of narrow sense heritability obtained from 
the six generations of the four crosses between drought tolerant and susceptible were 
high. 

4. Breeding for drought tolerance in okra 

Based on the higher additive variance and consequently heritability for the 
drought related traits, it would be safe to recommend that the simple progeny to row 
selection in early segregating generations would be effective for the genetic 
improvements of okra genotypes for physiological traits under drought stress, while yield 
under non stress condition. 

Thus based on the present results it may be concluded that there appears a 
potential for breeding okra genotypes for water stress tolerance. However, as the genetic 
resources of okra (Abelmoschus esculentus L. Moench) are not expanded like other 
important agricultural crops, it would be useful to create new genetic variation in the okra 
through mutation breeding and wide hybridization with related compatible species. The 
strength of germplasm thus extended would enhance the prospects for breeding okra for 
higher gains under stress conditions. 
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